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SECTION 1: Philosophy and Future of Citation 

INTRODUCTION 

Scientific publication is central to the scientific enterprise, which itself is fundamental 

to meeting the challenges that society faces. And, the inclusion of a "Literature Cited" 

in every scientific publication is a tradition that has had an extraordinary influence 

on the progress of science (Altman & King 2007), although of course citation is not 

limited to scientific publication alone. 

Citation of previous works enables a writer to place the present work in context, and 

readers to re-trace the history of the ideas and verify the results reported in the 

present scientific paper or government report. A citation as included in typical 

publications today has the following purposes: 

• Direct the reader to the source of quotes, ideas, data, etc. 

o Makes them recoverable 

o Enables verification of studies 

• Give credit to provider(s) for their 

o Ideas, hypotheses, analyses, results 

o Occasionally for providing the data that were analysed 

These characteristics of citations, coupled with the longevity ("persistence") of the 

print record, have given rise to the metric most commonly used to evaluate not only 

the impact and importance of a given publication but also the overall consequence of 

a scientist's work (Belew 2005). It is no wonder that scientists are concerned about 

citation/attribution, linked as it is to their receiving what has come to be called 

{(career credit,lI 

However, even though the open sharing of raw data is quite possibly the best way to 

ensure repeatability of experiments and analyses (RIN 2008), the electronic 

publication of datasets has not achieved the same bibliometric status as has the 

publication of papers in print media (Brase 2004). Nor, on the whole, have 
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institutions that have been asked to serve science and the public in this way been 

adequately funded to do so. 

At the same time, there is a greater and greater call from governments, 

intergovernmental organisations, the public, and scientists themselves for more and 

more data to be made Internet-available, not only by individual and groups of 

researchers, but by entities such as natural history collections, compilers of bird 

watching data, or conservation NGOs. The only real, existing incentive for individuals 

or institutions to make data available is to have their contributions acknowledged, to 

be given attribution/ credit for the intellectual effort and expense laid out in 

developing databases populated with data that enable the furtherance of others' 

studies. 

NATURE OF ATTRIBUTION 

Such attribution, for scholarly endeavor that is reported in print media, is given 

through the citation process. A traditional citation carries "career credit" weight 

(Brase 2004, Buneman 2005, CLADDIER 2007), because it implies that the cited 

object 

• Can be unambiguously identified, 

• Has verifiable provenance and/or authorship, 

• Has been peer reviewed, 

• Is retrievable in the exact form used previously, and 

• Is persistent (has permanency). 

Citations with these characteristics are included in citation indices (e.g. Science 

Citation Index), which provide the fodder for the bibliometric evaluation of the 

impact and importance of scholarly works-the measure of "career credit" that 

directly affects scientists in most institutions. 

DATA ATTRIBUTION 

There is no intrinsic reason that databases published online cannot be included in 

abstracting services (Pepe 2008). However, for such publications to be included in 



citation indexes, there must be standards (Altman & King 2007) for the format of 

citations of these resources that provide the same kinds of assurances as those 

provided by citations of print media. 

Further, in order to enable database publication citations to carry as much "career 

credit" meaning as do print citations, there must be in place an underlying 

infrastructure that imbues the cited database publication with the characteristics 

listed above (Costello 2008, Jones et al. 2007, Lowry 2008, Paskin 2005, Pepler & 

O'Nie1l2008, RIN 2008, Wallace 2008, and others). Such an infrastructure is 

inherently possible in a Web environment, although there are significant technical 

challenges to be overcome (Brase et al. 2005, Buneman 2005, Pepler & O'Niell 2008, 

Valle 2008). 
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The clear need to establish mechanisms whereby the data used in a scientific study 

that is reported in the literature can be retrieved in the same form that was analysed 

by the authors has led to at least two national-level projects that are addressing these 

challenges. 

1. The German National Library of Science (TlB) project Publication and Citation 

of Scientific Primary Data of the program lnfonnation Infrastructure of 

Network-based Scientific Cooperation and Digital Publication, started by the 

German Research Foundation in response to a CODATA initiative that in turn 

is related to the 2004 ICSU report "Data and Information" (see Brase et al. 

2005). 

In addressing the issue of data citation, the TIB project is relying heavily on 

the idea of the registration of datasets, which in the registration process are 

assigned a Digital Object Identifier (DOl), and then recorded in the TIB library 

catalogue following the ISO 690-2 standard for the metadata obligatory for 

citing electronic media, together with the Dublin Core metadata attributes that 

are standard to library practice. Datasets are categorised by the TlB as citable 

or core. Both types receive DOls, but only the citable datasets are included in 

the library catalogue. The TlB began with geoscience datasets but widened 

their process to other sciences in 2006. 
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2. The CLADDIER (Citation, Location, and Deposition in Discipline & Institutional 

Repositories) Project (http://www.c1addjer.badc.ac.uk). was funded by the 

United Kingdom Joint Information Systems Committee 

(http://www.jisc.ac.uk) for support under the 2005 Call for Projects in Digital 

Repositories to investigate the issue of linking publications held in 

institutional repositories to the underlying data held in specialist repositories 

(see CLADDIER 2007, Jones et al. 2007, Pepler & O'Niell 2008 ). 

This project involved the investigation of the "themes" of citations (J ones et al. 

2007) and the means by which data are made permanently available. Issues 

identified by the authors of the papers cited here are particularly relevant to 

GBIF's needs and will be discussed further below. 

THE HISTORY OF CITATION 

Historically, research was conducted by individual scientists, who generated and then 

analysed their own data. They reported their results in peer reviewed papers that 

were published in print (persistent) media. In these papers, they placed their work in 

the context of other scientific investigations by citing relevant publications by other 

researchers (see Figure 1). The "citation chain" was simple and stepwise. It was 

from this simple model that bibliometric evaluation of a scientist's career emerged

the more papers that cited a particular paper, the more "impact" the latter had on the 

scientific enterprise. 

The actual citation of prior publications was also simple (see Figure 1 inset). There 

were a limited number of types of print media: journal articles, book chapters, books. 

A fairly standard way of citing those works also developed: Author (generator of the 

intellectual property), date (when was the intellectual property generated), and title 

of the work. This was followed by an identification of how (from whom) the work 

could be retrieved. Because the medium itself was the product of a printing house, 

citing the publisher became the standard way of indicating the source, followed by a 

"localisation" within the intellectual property resource of the specific ideas being 

considered (i.e., page numbers). 
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Figure 1. Diagram of a simple citation chain, in which t he Literature Cited sections of t he 
publicat ions provides the attribution/credit to previous research, and informs the reader 
about how to ret rieve these resources from a permanent medium. Inset: Basic cit ation 
forma ts for typical print publicat ions (these are subject to variation based on the style of 
di fferent journals, but all contain the same elements). Such formats are familiar and 
understandable to anyone who has perused or used the print literature any time in recent 
centuries. 

DATA CITATION AT PRESENT 
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More recently, researchers in some fields (including biodiversity science) have been 

drawing on data resources provided by others, either in print, online or by special 

request. The paper that results from the analysis ofthese data then acknowledges 

the source ofthe data, thus providing attribution to an institution or career creditto 

an individual (see Figure 2). That acknowledgement mayor may not be in the 

Literature Cited; it might instead be found in the text of the Materials and Methods or 

Acknowledgement sections ofthe paper, ifit exists at all. If it does exist, it is rarely in 

a form that allows the retrieval of the identical dataset; further, authors may believe 
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that they have satisfied their duty to give credit by citing a URL, but URLs are 

notoriously impermanent (Altman & King 2007). 

Data set 
Analysis by 
researcher B 

Researcher I 
dataset A cited 

generated by -
researcher A in publication bY\ 

I 
researcher B 

_ credit I 1 
'---------' Inform 

[ 
Dataset 
provided by 
institution C 

attribution 

Subset of data 
-- analyzed by 

researcher D 

Career th 

Credit re:der 

1 I 
Institution C 
cited in 
publication by 
researcher D 

/ 
Figure 2. Diagram ofa citation chain in which the data analysed and reported upon were not 
generated by the resea rcher dol ng the analysis. Acknowledgeme nt in the resu Iting 

publication provides 1) attribution/credit backtothe data source (and the publications 
themse Ives provide ca reer credit to the resea rche rs) and 2) serves to inform the rea de r 
about the source of the data, although the dataset actually used mayor may not be 
retrievable (which means that the current analysis mayor may not be verifiable by 
subsequent workers). 

Such "citation" can serve, at least minimally, to inform the reader about how to 

retrieve the data, and to provide acknowledgement for the scholarly contribution of 

the data provider(s). What it does less well is to ensure that the cited source is 

persistent For example, the person who assembled data in response to a request to 

his institution may have retired or died without leaving a permanent record in the 

institution's archive; even had he done so, the ease of retrievability would be 

minimal. As retrievability decreases, verifiability of the analysis and therefore the 

scientific value of the work also decreases. 
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Even the quality of the attribution is reduced. If the author does not provide a copy of 

the paper to the data provider, that entity does not necessarily know that its support 

for the scientific enterprise has been utilised, and therefore has less to report to its 

funding agency about its importance to that enterprise. Of course, staff of the 

institution can themselves expend time searching the literature for such citations to 

include in their reports, but this means that fulfilling such requests is a double 

expenditure (once for filling the request and secondly for hunting for the evidence 

that this had been done). 

These shortcomings are exacerbated when the data source is an online resource, 

particularly if that resource is dynamically updated and/or growing. Scientific 

verifiability depends on the ability to exactly replicate the experiment or analysis, 

which means that the dataset analysed the second (or subsequent) timers) must be 

identical to the original. Independent reconstruction of datasets for purposes of 

analytical replication is not possible (and therefore verifiability is lost), unless 

1. provision has been made for a mechanism that can reach back into the past of 

the database and retrieve only those records, unaltered by updates, that were 

in a dataset constructed from a subset of that database at the time of original 

retrieval; or 

2. the dataset actually analysed is stored in an unchanging state in a trusted 

repository, thus making it persistent. 

Some journals (e.g. Science) are providing online storage space for authors to provide 

"supplemental materials," including raw datasets, for their papers published in that 

journal. This helps to achieve the goals of persistence and accessibility, but it 

typically renders the data static (in PDF) rather than electronically retrievable and 

interoperable, which is needed for re-use of the data, a capacity that is as desirable as 

repeatability of past analyses. 
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CHALLENGES OF DATA CITATION IN A DISTRIBUTED ENVIRONMENT 

The challenges of citation/attribution that are introduced when a single dynamic 

database is made available online are both magnified and added upon if one provider 

makes several databases (or "citable datasets" in the sense of Brase et al. 2005) 

available. Yet more complications arise when data from mUltiple providers are made 

available through one Internet access point by an "aggregator," such as a World Data 

Center or other repository such as the British Atmospheric Data Centre (BAD C), 

which is participating in the CLADDIER project. Datasets that are obtained by issuing 

queries to an "aggregator" data portal are typically going to require complex citations 

in order to satisfy the needs of the institutions and individuals who share data. 

The Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) is an "aggregator" portal; indeed, 

it is an aggregator of aggregator portals (see Figure 3). As such, it has set itself a goal 

more difficult of achievement than was envisioned when the first Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) was written. The founders of GBIF, cognisant of the needs of 

data providers, included in the operating principles of the organisation the assurance 

that they would receive attribution/ credit. The G BIF MOU Paragraph 3 reads in part: 

The purpose of GBIF is to promote, co-ordinate, design and implement the 

compilation, linking, standardisation, digitisation and global dissemination of 

the world's biodiversity data, within an appropriate framework for property 

rights and due attribution. 

and 

[GBIF will] ..... make biodiversity data universally available, while fully 

acknowledging the contribution made by those gathering and furnishing these 

data. 
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Figure 3. Simplified diagram of possible chains of provenance (the description of the origins 
of data and the process by which they arrive at a given dataset, see Simmhan et al. 2005) for 
data that are mediated by GBIF, which can be considered to function as an "aggregator" of 
data sources. The 1 0 aggregator indicated on the left of the diagram (an example is 

HerpNET) may of course be drawn upon directly as a portal through which data are obtained 
by a researcher, although for simplicity's sake that is not shown as part of the diagram. In a 
situation such as that diagrammed here, the data are made easily accessible to researcher R, 
but the chain of attribution/credit that should be cited may be difficult to construct, or 
exceedingly bulky, or both. Even if researcher R manages to do so in a manner satisfactory to 
both readers and data providers, how should downstream citations concerning R's data, such 
as 5's, be constructed? 
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GBIF has long recognised the need to develop a standard format that will allow 

authors to acknowledge contributions by those who share data (data originators, 

data providers) as well as GBIF itself. However, neither GBIF nor its partners have 

yet established a standard format that adequately satisfies the weighty requirements 

for an adequate "data citation" (see below), particularly one that accommodates the 

multiple steps in the chain of provenance of data as well as the likelihood that 

datasets constructed by queries of the GBIF Data Portal will include only some 
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records from each data source rather than entire datasets, as is presumed by both the 

TIE and the CLADDIER projects. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DATA CITATION STANDARDS 

GBIF and its partners are not alone. There are no standards for such complex 

citations yet developed in what is a rapidly evolving electronic world - but that is not 

to say that such standards are not urgently needed. The universally accepted general 

format that developed for publications in print media, no matter how it is tweaked, 

will not serve for citations of electronically published data. 

The CLADDIER project (CLADDIER 2007, Pepler & O'Niell 2008) identified 

requirements for the functionality of data citation from the perspectives of both the 

users (items 1 - 4) and the producers/providers (items 5 - 7) or both (item 8) : 

1. Unambiguous 

2. Refers to a permanent entity-the repository (= "provider" in Figure 3, above) 

is as important as the producer (= "generator" in Figure 3, above) 

3. Understandable by humans (author and year of publication, or equivalents) 

4. Includes reference to the manner in which the data were produced - that is, 

must account for 

o Granularity (data record, dataset, database) 

o Incrementality (updates/revision, growth) 

5. Producer must be traceable 

6. Accommodates usage metrics 

7. Makes it possible for machines to search for papers that cite the data 

8. Renders published datasets equivalent to published papers 

A survey of 45 websites (see Appendix 1) that serve scientific data, including GBIF's 

own (see Appendix 2) was conducted to ascertain the current primary data citation 

methods and practices of various organisations and disciplines. The results are 

summarized in Section 2 of this paper, with regard to the functional requirements 

discussed in the previous paragraph. In short, all of the current practices are clearly 

derived directly from print citation formats, and fall short of providing the 



functionalities described in the previous paragraph and demonstrated as necessary 

in the discussion of Figure 3. 

PROPOSED DATA CITATION FORMATS 

Altman and King (2007) have proposed that a data citation should comprise 6 

components (3 understandable to humans and 3 to machines): 

• Author of dataset 

• Date the dataset was first published on the Internet (not the date it was 

accessed by the researcher who is citing it) 

• Dataset title 

• Globally unique identifier 

• Universal numeric fingerprint (UNF) 

• Bridge service (e.g. PURL) 
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The addition of the machine-readable components begins to move a citation away 

from the standard format for a print citation, but the usefulness of the formulation of 

Altman and King would be limited to those datasets that are re-used in their entirety. 

While that kind of dataset does exist and is used in that manner in some disciplines, 

the data that are mediated by GBIF are handled at the level of database record rather 

than dataset (though the result of a query can be considered a dataset that would be 

analysed as a whole), and thus this formulation is unsatisfactory for GBlF's purposes. 

As noted by Buneman (2005), citation formulations must take into account other 

questions than "What form (human- or machine-readable) should citations of data 

taker: 

• How can particular records that are extracted from one database and inserted 

into another be "localised" within the first for purposes of citation? 

• How can the composition of a dynamic database at a certain point in time in 

the past be retrieved? 

Another attempt (Jones et al. 2007) addresses some of these concerns. A data citation 

as envisioned by these authors would comprise: 
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• Author (including both persons and institutions/organisations) 

• Title (clear, human-readable identification of the data resource) 

• Edition / Version 

• Publisher (the institution / organisation responsible for maintaining the 

primary copy) 

• Date of publication, stated as "year onwards" to indicate dynamic nature of 

data resources 

• Date of revision/update or access 

• Availability (URL) 

Although Jones and colleagues have also started from a print-citation basis (Patrias 

2001), their formulation at least attempts to give attribution to both individuals and 

institutions, to acknowledge that the producer and the provider mayor may not be 

the same entity, and that datasets are likely to be evolving so that a citation must 

indicate the time at which a snapshot was taken. It does not, however, provide for 

"localisation" of parts (records) within a database, analogously to citing particular 

pages within a book or article. Most importantly, it does not include the globally 

unique identifier (GUlD) that is required to render a citation completely 

unambiguous and aid in retrievability in the electronic world (Brase 2004, Brase et 

al. 2005, CLADDIER 2007, lOCCP 2006). 

DEVELOPMENT OF DATA CITATION INFRASTRUCTURE 

The development of standards and formats for data citation is not something that can 

be undertaken without also adjusting the information infrastructure to 

1. assure persistence of the resource (Altman & King 2007, Buneman 2005), 

2. facilitate dataset retrieval and interoperability (J ones et al. 2007, Paskin 

2005), 

3. understand data provenance (the ultimate and successive sources of the data 

and the transformational processes through which it has passed into the 

proximate dataset) and attribution tracking (Science Commons 2008, 

Simmhan et al. 2005, Groth 2007), and 
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4. make adherence to the standards not only possible but something that authors 

will in fact do (Lowry 2008). 

Thus, it will only be possible for data publication citations to be included in the 

Science Citation Index and other bibliometric sources and therefore carry the same 

weight as publication citations with regard to "career credit" for scientists (Lowry 

2008, Groth 2007, RIN 2008) and attribution for institutions, ifboth infrastructure 

and standards are developed. 

This development process will involve: 

1. A move away from copyright, even existing Creative Commons licenses, 

because the IPR protection applied to databases because these carry the 

problems of copyrighted works into an area where in most cases these do not 

exist (Science Commons 2008). Science Commons "are launching 

certifications of the Open Data Commons License (which came out of the Talis 

efforts, and was drafted by Jordan Hatcher) and the CCO legal tool. [They] are 

now developing a certification process for submission of conforming 

implementations and expect to release that process in 2008." 

2. Involvement of learned societies (RIN 2008) in the development of 

a. citation formats 

b. peer review mechanisms for data publications 

c. determining a "least publishable unit" for data publication 

3. Clear distinction that there are different types of data and therefore datasets 

(RIN 2008), and so the citation format and infrastructure must be flexible 

enough to accommodate them: 

a. Experimental 

b. Modeling and simulation 

c. Observations of time and location 

4. Assurance of the persistence (RIN 2008) of datajdatasets, through one or the 

other or both: 

a. Centralised data repository jies with expertise to curate and migrate 

the data as technologies change, or 
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b. Funding to provide for such expertise at the local level. 

5. Technological incorporation, among other things, of 

a. Some method of keeping a record of the ultimate derivation and 

passage of an item through its various "owners" (attribution tracking, 

per Science Commons 2008), probably either by annotation (Bhagwat 

et al. 2005), data provenance tools (Simmhan et al. 2005, Groth 2007), 

and/or "trackback" (Jones et al. 2007). 

b. A way to capture (snapshot) and preserve the status of a dynamic data 

system at a specified moment in time (Buneman 2005), and/or to 

automatically provide/preserve versions (CLADDIER 2007). 

c. Mechanisms for assigning and resolving GUlDs to data objects as 

citable and persistent identifiers at appropriate levels of granularity 

(Pepler & O'Niell 2008); these might include DOls (Brase 2004, Brase et 

al. 2005, IOCCP 2006, Paskin 2005), Life Science Identifiers (LSlDs), 

UNFs, URNs, or a combination of these (Altman & King 2007). 

6. Requirement by publishers, editors and reviewers that underlying data be 

published and cited (Costello 2008, Wallace 2008), probably by incorporating a 

mechanism similar to that used in the molecular community (a GenBank 

sequence number must be reported in publications), and that there be a "live" 

link to that data publication cited by subsequent users of those data. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO GBIF 

1. Short term 

GBIF could explore the use of a more complex citation style than the one that it 

currently proposes as a part of its Data Use Agreement, but in so doing would 

not on the whole achieve a result that is any more satisfactory. 

The shift to something that approaches more closely the functionalities that 

have been ascertained as necessary to appropriate data citation in a distributed 

database environment is both a medium - and a long -term proposition (see 

next recommendations). 

For the short term, G BlF should continue to remind users of data that they have 

an obligation to give credit generously (Wallace 2008) to the providers of data, 

and to assist them to cite the data within the constraints imposed by the lack of 

infrastructural developments that enable and facilitate it. 

2. Medium term 

Within the next 18 months to two years, however, there are steps that GBlF 

could take to assist users to give proper attribution to data providers. These 

suggestions arise from conversations held with a number of biodiversity and 

environmental scientists, especially Drs. Town Peterson, Jorge Sober6n, and 

Robert Buddemeier, and with GBlF's own informatics expert, Tim Robertson. 

1. GBlF already has, in effect, a mechanism for making a "snapshot" of its 

"database" that is characterised by a point in time. The index database 

that facilitates searching across the GBlF network is updated 

approximately monthly. An archive of each update is kept; any search 

conducted between updates is in effect permanently associated with a 

particular version of the index database. These archived versions, clearly 

labeled as such, need to be made web-accessible, with assurance that 

that accessibility is persistent (GBlF may wish to collaborate with a 

trusted repository). 
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2. Currently, users of the GBIF Data Portal need only click once to accept 

the Data Use Agreement before they are permitted access to the search 

portal. This is in contrast to many portals and websites from which data 

are viewable only after registering as a user of the site, but it need not 

change for the majority of visitors to the GBIF portal. However, GBIF 

should consider instituting a registration mechanism for those who seek 

to download datasets for analysis and publication. 

a. This mechanism would provide metadata (including the database 

version that was queried) to be associated with query strings. 

b. Queries issued against the index following registration should be 

captured, associated with the registration meta data, labeled with a 

GUID, and stored in a database of such queries. GBIF will need to 

assure that this database is accrete-only and persistent (again, 

collaboration with a trusted repository may be required). 

c. The GUID (and any information necessary to make that GUID 

resolvable) issued to each query by a user should be automatically 

provided to that user for use as a citation link in any subsequent 

presentation, analysis or other use of the dataset obtained. 

d. These GUIDs should also be contained in GBlF's regular reports to its 

data providers if the particular query called on their resources. This 

would allow them to monitor at least electronic publications for the 

GUID, and thus know when their data were being cited/used, 

without a great expenditure of human time spent searching. 

3. When the GUID is resolved, the person should be presented with a 

human-readable metadata screen that provides the characteristics of the 

query, the database version that was queried, and other pertinent details 

such as taxa included, number of records returned, data providers whose 

databases were tapped, etc. 

4. From this screen, should the user decide to do so, it should be possible to 

run the identical query against the identical version of the GBIF index 
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addressed by the original query and thus produce a dataset identical to 

that obtained previously. 

This mechanism addresses most of the citation-function concerns raised by 

CLADDIER (see p. 10, above): 

a. The Gum label makes it an unambiguous reference to a unique dataset. 

b. It enables repeatability/verifiability by making it possible to recreate a 

dataset that resulted from a query at some point in the past. 

c. It refers to a permanent entity (the archived version of the index 

database), particularly if GBIF collaborates with a trusted repository, 

thus giving the citation a weight that approximates that accorded 

persistent print media. 

d. It includes reference (via the metadata screen) to the manner in which 

the dataset was produced that makes transparent both the granularity 

and incrementality of the query and the result. 

e. The data producers (providers) are traceable. 

f. It accommodates usage metrics, because the format of the Gum can be 

such that 

i. it will be possible to perform machine-searches for papers that 

cite the data, and 

ii. resolving the Gum will reveal the data sources. 

With this mechanism in place, GBIF should then be able to formulate a 

bibliographic citation format that has both human- and machine-readable 

components (Altman & King 2007), as well as a set of simple rules for data users to 

follow to construct the data citation to use in their publications (Lowry 2008). 

Such a process would both encourage data citation (Costello 2008) and assure due 

attribution to data providers (as per the GBIF MOU). 
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3. Long term and ongoing 

GBIF should engage with its partners, the learned societies, other scientific 

disciplines and libraries to promote the development of an information 

infrastructure to facilitate fully functional data citation with the characteristics 

described herein. 

GBIF should take an active role in this process, because the kind of data sharing 

that it promotes is more distributed than that of dataset repositories, more fine

grained in its data selection than many disciplines, and more complex in its data 

provider relationships. Because of these things, it has a greater stake in 

developing a mechanism for attribution and citation than many of the other 

players. 

Because GBIF has already spearheaded the development of some aspects of the 

information infrastructure that will be needed, it is uniquely positioned to lead 

the developments of this next aspect of that infrastructure. And, because its own 

founding document states that it will ensure proper attribution to those who 

provide data, GBIF is obligated to do so. It cannot build the infrastructure on its 

own, but it is uniquely suited to be central to the task. 
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SECTION 2: Survey of Current Data Citation Practice 

A survey of 45 websites was undertaken to ascertain the current practices for data citation 

encouraged by those data providers (see Appendix 1), which were drawn from a spectrum 

of scientific disciplines, including astronomy, geology, medicine, molecular biology and 

biodiversity science (both organismal and ecological). 

Of the 45 sites, 41 are portals to data or information provided by other source(s), and 4 

were evaluated as the direct provider. Looking at these resources in another way, 32 are 

making data available (from single or mUltiple sources), and 13 are portals to in/ormation. 

Among these sites, GBlF is unique in its mechanism ofinteroperability-a GBlF search taps 

all appropriate data providers and returns the data to a single screen. No other aggregator 

site surveyed currently allows this type of searching, but rather requires the user to peruse 

a dataset at a time. 

Various forms of assertion of intellectual property rights using a legal term are indicated by 

25 of the sites, although most request attribution for use, and 5 request notification of such 

use. Among the aggregator sites, 24 request citation of their data providers and 23 request 

citation of the aggregator site itself (these sets are overlapping but not coincident). Among 

those that request citation, only 15 provide a format for doing so (AmphibiaWEB, BlRN, 

CRBlF, FlSHBASE, FLYBASE, GBlF, GBlF-ES, HerpNET, LTER, MorphBank, NatureServe, 

OBIS, REEFBASE, SCAR-MarBlN and TOL). 

There is no standard citation format among those provided (among 15 providers, there are 

11 different formats suggested), although all suggestions are clearly attempts to adapt the 

universally standard print citation format to the purposes of citing an electronic resource. 

Table 1 summarizes the citation formats suggested for "unitary" database sites (the 

aggregators' individual data sources), and Table 2 those for data or datasets obtained via 

the aggregator. 

Of the formats in current use (including GBlF's own, see Appendix 2), none satisfy the 

functional requirements for a data citation as discussed in Section 1. 
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TABLES 1 and 2: Generalized citation formats summarized from those provided by the web sites 
surveyed (see Appendix 1). In actual citations, table cell labels are replaced by the appropriate 
information (values), unless the words used here are in italics, in which case those words actually 
appear. "Kind of publication" is intended to indicate media used (World Wide Web, electronic, etc.). 

Table 1. Generalized citation formats: Unitary Database Sites 

1 
Person(s) Year Database Kind of URL Date accessed 

name publication 

Person(s) Year Database Version Date accessed Kind of Available 
2 name publication online: 

URL 

3 
Person(s) Dataset Data URL Date accessed 

publisher 

4 
Database URL Date Database 
name accessed owner 

5 
Database URL Database Date accessed 
name owner 

6 
Database Kind of Year Data owner Data available: Date accessed 
name publication URL 

Table 2. Generalized citation formats: Data or information from Aggregator Sites 

Person(s) Database Date URL 
1 or name accessed 

instituti on 

Person(s) Database Retrieved from 
2 name date aggregator's 

URL 

Type of Data Data Data Accessed Date 

3 
data Provider Provider Provider. ... n via accessed 

X y aggregator 
URL 

4 
Person(s) Year Database Version Date Database Aggregator Aggregator 

name accessed URL name URL 

Some aggregators surveyed suggest that rather than trying to cite data sources a bibliographic citation 

5 
format, users of data obtained from them should describe this in the Materials and Methods section of 
their publications and in the Acknowledgement section, where not only the Aggregator itself but also its 
funders should be mentioned. 
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APPENDIX 1 

SURVEY OF CITATION PRACTICES OF ONLINE, PUBLIC 

DATA AND INFORMATION RESOURCES 

Forty-five online resources are represented in the following pages by 
screenshots of the headline (banner) of the home page of their websites, 
followed by screenshots of citation-related information on pages 
elsewhere in the sites. 

Summary characteristics of the surveyed websites*: 

Type of content 
Website of data originator 
Web portal to scientific data 
Web portal to scientific information 

Scientific discipline 
Astronomy 
Biodiversity (organismal) 
Ecology / Environmental 
Geology / Paleontology 
Molecular / Genetic / Medical 

IPR assertion (by actual term used) 
None or none stated 
Public Domain 
Open access 
Fair Use 
Copyright 

Copyright 
Creative Commons 
European Union 

4 
28 
13 

1 
31 
9 
3 
8 

20 
4 
2 
3 

10 
4 
2 

* Numbers in the tables do not necessarily total 45, because some sites may have 
been scored in more than one category 
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more 
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AMPHIBIAWEB 

http://amphibiaweb.org / 

AMPHIBIAWEe 

AmphibiaWeb is an online system that provides access to 
information on amphibian declines, conservation, natural 
history, and taxonomy. 

See whars N~w on AmphibiaWeb. 

Search the Database 

Browse by Family 

Country Search 

Amphibian Dedines • 

Site Map 

About AmphibiaWeb ? • 

Make a Donation 

Current number of amphibian species: 6,367 (Aug 25, 2008) 

OlaLOn.: A.rr'clhbaWeo: Inlonnauon on ~ bdogy anc cOIUervatO't. lwee ~aL<Jnl. 2008. 8etSce1ey. 
CaVotJWI: ~Weo. AVA:WlIe: hnp:J/~.CI'9'. (Accessea: ~ 2S. 20(8). 
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Using Data From AmphlblaWeb 

Restr ictions on Use: Permission to use, copy, or dls!r1bute small amounts of Informa~on or data 
delivered from !hIs server is hereby granted under the following conditions: 

1. Data available on AmphlblaWeb Is Intended for pel$Onal, academic and olher educational 
purposes arid should flDt be used for any commercial purposes; 

2. Data available on AmphlblaWeb must not be used In olherweb applications wllhou\ spednc 
permission: 

J . AmphlbleWeb must by dted In all coples(see d tadon forma! below~ 

4. Some data may be downloaded 10 nlss and altered In formal for analytical purposes, 
however 1M data snould sllil be re ferenced using the c!la tlon as formatted below: 

5. Users may not download multiple Images or large amounts of data (lndudlng text. maps. 
sound "Ies. and video) from ArnphlblaWlb wIthout permission. It Is nOl ln our Interest or thai 
of our con\l1bulOrs to have uncontrolled SUbsets of these holdings available elsewhere on the 
Intemel We make corrections, add tex\, add Images, etc. on a con~nual basis. and we want 
the moSt current set Of Images and tel(! to be the only one generally avaIlable ID atllntemet 
users; 

6. Images taken from AmphlblaWeb may only be used In accordance with the usage guldetlnes 
prollided with the image and the photographer must be dearly credited with the Image; for 
more lnformaUon d ick here; 

For ques~ons about use, please oonl8ct AmphlbiaWeb. 

AmphlblaWeb updates lIS pages regularly, but assumes no responsibility for the accuracy, currency, 
or completeness of conten\, Please report any etrofS or Inaccumdes. 
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PLEASE NOTE THAT ACCESS TO THIS WEBSITE ;\ND ;\NY DOWNLOADING FROM IT ME MONITORED 
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• Visitors to the MKive website may ,;ew and download the materials for their own personal research and 
educational use 

• Teachers, educators, researchers and students may incorporate these materials into their lesson plans, 
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BIRN Data Repository 
Data Use Agreement 

BIRNp 2 

This document outlines we provisions of Ii non-exclusive license for use of data shared through the Biomedical 
lnfonnatics Research Network (BIR.:\i) Data Repository (BOR). In line ..... ith one afthe unique aspects of 
BlR.N. the goal orlhe BOR is to make data originally acquired with invcsligator-specific interest (1\'ailable lO 
the conununilY fo r funhe r study_ All dam are freely available to the public ..... ith the provision of an active 
e-mail address and acceptance armis Slatldard BDR Data Use Ag.recrneIH. All Users are encouraged to 
consider sharing resultant dam through the BOR to extetld and strengthen this collaborotive environment. 

By your aceeptanCf' of thtse ternl1:, you a~ree to the following provisions for yourself and an)' 
coll(JbonllDT$ lII';lh ""'hom you sha,~ Ih tS~ dll/a: 

I . Stcurlty: 
I wiD make no attempt to dcumninc the identity orany individual whose dam are included in the OOR. 

2. Datil GUlirantee: 
I will employ these data at my own risk, as the quality of these data cannot be guaranteed. 

J. Publication I Acknowledgement of Data Lse: 
I will acknowledge the use of OOR data when publicly ptesenting any findings or algorithms that 
benefited from their use. Such present.a.tions include but are nO( limited to papers. books. book chapters, 
conference poSters, and talks. 

a) I agree to acknowledge the DtRN Dam Reposi tory and fWlding mechanisms along with the 
relevant project·specific accession nwnber(s) associated with data downloaded from the OOR. 
For exampf(>: 

)Iethods Section: "These data were downloaded from the OlRI~ Daltl RepositOry, 
Project Accession r\wnber 2007·BOR·6t.;HZ 1:' 

Acknol'ledgeme,ots: "Data used fo r this study wete downloaded from the Biomedical 
Infonnatics Research Network (BIR.'I) Data Repository (hup://w .... """ .nbim.netlbdr), 
supported by gr3n15l0 me BIR.'\I Coordinating Center (U24--RR019701), FWlction DlRN 
(U24-RR021992), Morphometry 0l1L" (U24-RR021382), and Moose OlRN (U24-
RR02 I 760) Tcstbeds funded by the r\ational Center for Research Resources at the 
National Institutes of Health, U.S.A." 

b) I agree to provide to BIRN a bibliographic cit:nioo of me fmal published presentation or article 
for inclusion in the B1RN li teratu~ archive. l ..... iIl send this infonnatioo to 
BDRJ oJo@:nbirn.neL 

4. Redistribution of Data: 

a) Redistribution of original OOR data is permitted so long as the data are redistributed under the 
same temlS and conditions as described in this Data Use Agreement. 

b) Data derived from original BOR data may be distnbuted under teons and conditions established 
by the creators of such derived data. Users must comply with the terms and conditions of use set 
by the creators of these derived data. 

BOR mro$nblm.nct 
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BOLD 

http:{{wlNW.barcodinglife.org{views{login.php 

11111 s.codr! 01 Life Data SystmJs (BOlD) is an crine WOI'dIe .. dllhat 
aids calection, nwr .. yement. ~ and IJSIe 01 DNA barcocil!!$. It 
~ 01 3 camp; .. enb (MAS, DS, and ECS) that eadI adIh:ss the 
nee 01 ~ VOI4I5 in the baI c:c:d:'9 commurity. 

MANAGEMENT & ANALYSIS 

URCODE COUNTS 
Form"lIy Describ .... Sped_ With Barcad ... 
Total a..rcad. Records 

~"~ 
GenBllnk 
Canadian Centre 
Others 

.6,925 
4 70,4 22 

Brukdo .... n 
68 ,214 

372 ,515 
29,693 

~ 
BOlDSYSTEMS 

CITATIONS 

BOLD Management & Analysis System 
Sujeevan Ratnasingham - University of Guelph 
Paul D.N. Hebert - University of Guelph 

BOLD Identification System 
Sujeevan Ratnasingham - University of Guelph 
Paul D.N. Hebert - University of Guelph 

BOLD External Connectivity System 
Sujeevan Ratnasingham - University of Guelph 
Paul D.N. Hebert - University of Guelph 

Copyrtght 2006 - Biodiversity illStltute of Ontllrto 



CANADIAN BIODIVERSTY INFORMATION FACILITY 

htt p,//ww;v,cbif ,gc. ca/ 

••• Goy."n""'"1 GOIJ'Ie r ..... ""'m 
of c.".~. du C. ",,<Uo 

Fran als 

Commg 
events About CBIF 

Hefp 

LlIlks 

Search 

Reports and 
pub~<otlon. 

C mad'ii 

Canadian Biodiverlity Information Faeility 

Condition. for u.~ of (ht~ 

Di«hiIn~r< 

• Data are provided on an ' as IS ' baSiS -no responsibility by the 

network or by the caretakers of the Onglllal data IS acc epte d for 

us es or tllIsus es 

• Data are not to be us ed on a for-profit baSiS - us e of the data for 
conunercial or for -profit applic ations are pennitte d only Via written 

pemusslOn from the managers of the data network and from the 

component data caretakers 

• Data are provided on an end-us er baSiS - that IS, data are provided 

to us ers, but are not to be passed on to third parties or othe!W1se 

redistribute d 

• Proper acknowledgment of the data network and source 

Illstitutions IS exp ected; III textual form, the followmg format should 
be us ed: "Biodiversity data were drawn from the distributed data 

network entitled Species Analyst, a proj ect of the N orth Amencan 

Biodiversity Information N etwork, and participating Illstitutions. ' 

Acknowledgment of Illdividuallllstitutions should also be Illcluded 

• Data are provided under the understanding that therr us e will be 

generally conS1stent with the philosophy of not causmg detriment to 

wild speCies 

• Data are provided III this facility under the general, overarching 

prmc!ple of free and open acc ess to biodiversity information and 

te chnology 

eBIF p 1 
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CHRONOS.ORG 

http ://vvww.chronos .org I 

C HRONOS or g ,. • ... , ' 

Search by keywords Search by location SeartM by tlmesca la QUICK UNKS 
Contac:tma CHRONOS 

CHRONOS Stratel:ll~ 
Plan (pdf) 
CHRONOS Mana!jement 
Plan (pdf) 

GeolOllic t ime is Ihe intellectual theme that connects II wide variety of 
re seon;t. endllilvo rs In lIeosden~1! - missin!! is the correspond;", 
cyberinfril structure thollt 01101115 the resources of "II tlle. e endul/ors to bl! 
pooled. CHRONOS's (Greek: tlm ll!) purpose Is to t, .. "donn Eil rth history 
,es"arch by s l!ilmlessly intellratinlllleosdence datah ... es lind tool s. 

User Name rl =====: 
Passward ~ 

CHRONOS Home I infonnotion Site I Tutorial. 

o ~ .m .mb . , m, 100'" 

ersate new aocount 
Faroet your password? 

CHRONOS SM''''.' Tool, Resources Syndic.lion, (RSS) 

1 Home I Partner. ilnd FAQ I Tutorial. 

Welcome 
What is the Login for? Site tutorial» m Mii;mmmi 
The 100In box at the top allows users to 
request an account on the CHRONOS Search tutorial » m Q i idiJJLl!l 
Portal that pro vides extra capacity in 
certain cases, Please note that all core services (searches, tools, etc) 
are available to anonymous users as well, an account is not required. 

Timescales 
You can find more information about the International Commission on 

Stratioraph¥ (ICS) timescales at http://ww w ,stratJ oraphy .oro ,Somepopular 
downlo~do ~rc: 

KT P(}ster 
To wer of Time (PDF I PNG ) 

Timescale bookmarks (USGS calors (ICS 2004) I CHRONOS (ICS 2004) ) 

Questions and Inquiries 
Click a question to see the response: 

What is the age model of DSDP Hole 5747 

(Sho w all questJOns ) 

What is the age range distribution of Guembelitr1a cretacea7 

What are the locations of Neptune (ODP) cores in the Indian Ocean with 

Database Counts 
The follo wino table provides a listino of accessible 
databases and rurrent content counts,You can access 
this data via this portal throuOh the "Conduct Searches" 
tab or from the hostin o database provider, 

CHRONOS Data Status (08 25-2008) 

Faunmap Taxa Occurrences: 
ForamDB Rewrd Count: 
JdflU, 5d",~I~ Cuufll: 

Janus Taxa Count: 
Miomap: 
Neptune Hole Count: 
Neptune Sample Count: 
Neptune Taxa Occurrences 
Count: 
PaleobioloOY Collection Count: 
PaleobioloOY Occurrences 
Count: 

Paleostrat Sample Count: 

Time ScalB Count: 

43851 

on 
2 ~73381 

15566 

'"" '" 41846 

498031 

80159 

725573 

Remote Connection 
Down 

'" 
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CHRONOS 

CHRONOS 

CHRONOS IndeH 
CHRONOS S~em.o 
C, lend., & Event, 
Cont.ct CHRONO $ 
pata feedba\!k 

""'" Log o! .nd Temol.te, 
Str.tegic PI.n (pdf) 
M.nogement PI.n (pdf) 
K-12 CHRONOS Sm'lco< 
Wfl 
In'tructors CHRONOS 
Service, (pdf) 
SClen~'ts CHRONOS 
Service, (pdf) 

Google d e 'Mrcl1 Se",ch 

Co p yri ~ht It! 2005 CHR ONO S 

CHRONOS Home 

, ", _.tru • 

CHRONOS 
Geologic time is the inteliectuIII theme thllt connects II wide vllriety 
of research endeavors in geoscience - missing is the corresponding 
cyberinfrllstructure thllt II l10ws the resources of 1111 these endellvors 
to be pooled. CHRONOS's (Greek: time) purpose is to trllnsform Ellrth 
history resellrch by sellmlessly integrllting geoscience dlltllbllses 
lind tools. 

Mission Statement 
CHRONOS is a tea m of geoscien t is ts and informa t ion technology specialists 
creating a cyberinfrastructure that will deliver open access to a global 
fede ration of Earth history databases, tools, and services, thus providing: 

• For IIclldemic, government, lind industrilll scientists - access 
to multiple, disparate databases on Earth history, data evaluation 
and conversion services, and po werful analytical tools. 

• Fo r II utonomous dllt ll bllses, IIffilillted science initilltives, lind 
dlltll li nd tool contributors - a larger user community, greater 
visibility and acknowledgment, and access to tools and best 
practices, without the cost and burden of reproducing 
in te roperability. 

• For educlltors, students, lind policy milkers - a convenient 
source of Earth history data, visualization tools, expert opinion, 
and educational materials. 

Lost Pub li ,hed, 08/10/ 2006 13 :18 :48 

Any op inion" lin dinQ" . nd condu, io n, or reco mmend. tion, expressed in th i, mote ri . 1 ore tho,e ol the . uthor(, ) .nd do not 
nece".ri ly rellect the vie .. , of the N.tio n. 1 Science found . tion . 
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COSTA RICAN BIODIVERSTY INFORMATION FACiLITY 

http://wWN. inb io.ac.cr/attai ng / index .h tm 

Terms of use of infonllatioll proYided ill 
INBio's w('bsite 

Gener ol Policv 

The informat ion provided in INBio "s database belongs to The 

Nat ional Biodiversi t y Ins t itut e (INBio) . We do consider, 

though, that i t s"use can help achieve a grea ter assessment 

of our biodiversi t y, and help wi th the decision-making 

concerning its ' sustainable use. Consequently , INBio provides 

access and allows it s " free use to all public, just as long as it 

isn ' t used for any commercial purpose, and the ent ities that 

use it clearly indicat e the intelectual property right s of INBio . 

It is assumed that users that consult INBio' s database in the 

web acc ept all t erms of use that are speci fied below. 

1. Acknowledgements: Every user of the information must ment ion in 

his/her acknowlegments and bibliography the sources of the data, that is, 

he/she must indica te the name of the informa t ion system used, the name 

INBio, and the date of the query, for example : Source AH a, INBio "s 

information system, July 14th 200 1. This acknowledgemen t must be done 

in every subsequent use of these data. Every photograph, illust ra t ion and 

map taken from INBio' s website must be accompanied by INBio ' s logo 

and the author "s name. 
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2. Commerci ll l use of the informlltion: Eve ry us e r agrees not to us e 

th e ob ta in ed in format ion fo r commerc ia l us es. If th e in te ntion IS t o us e 

t he in fo rm at io n for commercia l uses. t hen he/she mus t contac t 

otus cDl in bio. ac .c r Exa mples of commercia l us es a re . bu t a re no t limit ed 

to : digi t al or pri nt ed publicat ions. incorporat ion of t he in forma tion to other 

da t a bases. etc. Exa mples of non- comme rci a l us es a re : School hom ework. 

academic inves t ig a ti ons in hi gh schools a nd co lleges. school ma t e ri a l 

prepa red by educato rs. 

3. EthicII I use of the informlltion: Every user ag rees no t to use t he 

obtain ed in fo rm a ti on t o th e detrime nt of bio div e rsi t y conse rv a tion (for 

exa mpl e ill ega l t raffic of species ). nor in proc esses t hat woul d irreve rs ibly 

a lte r t he ecologica l equilib ri um (for example undiscrimina t ed ext ract ion or 

t he in t ro duc t ion of e xo t ic species). 

4. Re s ponsibility: INB io keep s hi gh qua lity sta nda rds in t he bio div e rsi t y 

inve nto ry proc ess it conduc t s. The re e xis t s. t hou gh. no responsibili t y on 

INB io' s be ha lf nor it s' scie ntis t s abo ut the accuracy of the data , or of 

the us e t he da t a is give n. 

The pe ,so ns who <l o nol ,especllhe le llns of nse ahove III e ll1i one(1 will he 

l111n ed ove , 10 lhe cO ll espo'Hling a ll1h o,ili es . He ,ehy. lhe ,ep ' O(III Clion. 

e <lili oll . a <l (liliOIl 0' 10tal 0' p~ "i a l, e <lll C1i o ll of INBi o's <l a1a hase illfolln <11ioll 

11h ~1 do nol cOlll ply 10 lhe Ie , illS ~ h ove III e ll1i oll e(j) ~ , e s1l icIly P' ohihile(l. 
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DANISH BIDDIVERSTY INFORMATION FACILITY 

http :/ /WoNW.dk.gb if. net/ 

• •• ~.~. OanBIF 
__ Danish Biodiversity Information Facility 

:::::::::========~ HOME LOGIN 'EARCH FOR.... NEWS EVENTS . 

~ ~ t J!Ormai!OO ~ Cooynch 

OJ Copyright 
Released 23111f2006 

Conl111Hlloi mttarausu 

CI Europearl Commurllties, 2000 

Reproduction oflnformatlon prOVide(! on this wet> s~e Is ilult\orlsed, e~cept for commercial purposes, provided the 
source is acknowledged Informafion on the European Communily Clearing-House Mechanism web s~e cloes not 
necessarily engage the responsibilily Of the European Instrtutlons. Wl1rle our goal Is to keep this Information flmely arid 
accurate, we cannol guaranlee either. If errors are broughtto our attention, we wili lryto correct them Some of lhe 
clocuments and mul~medla sequences on this seMr might contain references, or pointers, to information mamtalned 
by oll1er organrsatlons Please note lI1al we do nol control and cannot guarantee the relevance, IImeliness or accuracy 0 
lI1ese outSide male rials 

Pege last modified 05.04f2007 
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Discover Life and Discover Life in America 

http://WNw.d iscove rI ife .org / http://WNw.d li a.org I 

All livi ng things 

Tree of Life 

IDnature guides 

Global mapper 

Educabon 

Site map - Help 

Invasives 

Labels 

Links 

Search 

Research center 

VVho we are 

Our mission is to assemble and share kno\'i1edge in order to 
improve educabon. health. agriculture. economic development. 

and conselYabon throughout the world 

Discover Life provides free on-line tools to idenbfy species. share 
wfflS to teach and study nature's wonders. report findings. build 

maps. process images. and contribute to and learn from a grol'ii ng 
encyclopedia of life that now has 1.216.954 species pages. The 

Polistes Foundabon and our scientific partners plan to add 
higrr-quality idenbfi cation guides, maps, images, and text to these 
by 2012 . Please help us provide everyone l'ii th the information we 

need to reduce disease, increase food producbon, stop 
destructive species, protect endangered ones, and enjoy rather 

than struggle l'iith nature --John Pickering 

N<Mgato ""th the I.,"", images , and search tool 

~=' ~ XOl-OO·24 00 11 3] 



Volunteer 

Intemship Info 

Corporate 
Sponsorship 

Support 

;;,,,, oJ 

~ 
BuyDLlA 
Products 

Return to top of pa ge 

• This web site and the information i 
contains are prO'¥ided as a public 
ser;;ce by DiscO\ler Ufe in America 
(DLlA:) and the All Taxa 8iodOiersity 
Itwentory (,'.T81) 

o This system '" • ~:;:,;;;:',: 
ensure prope,r 
.,." rili the functionin~ of 
applicable security 
features, and for 
comparable purposes 

o Anyone usino this system 
express~ consents to such 
monitorin~ 

o Unauthorized attempts to 
modili any information 
stored on this system, to 
defeat or cire utl1\lent 
security features, or to 
utilize this system for other 
than its intended purposes 
are prohibited and may 
resu~ in criminal 
prosecution 

DLiAp 2 

DiseiJimer 

• DLWAT81 makes no claims, promises or ~uarantees about the accuracy, completen es s, or 
adequacy of the contents of this we b site and express~ disclaims liability for errors and 
omissi ons in the contents of this web site 

o No warranty of any kind, implied, expressed or statutory, inclu d in~ but not limited to th e 
warranties of nort-infrin~ement of third party ri~hts, title, merchantability, fitness for a 
particular purpose and freedom from computer ,; rus, is ~Oien -.ith resp ect to th e 
contents ofthi s web site or its hyperlinks to other Internet resources 

o Reference in this web site to any specifi c commercial products, processes, or ser;;ces, 
or the use of any tra de, firm or corpo ration name is for th e informati on and cotwenience 
of the public, ~nd does not constitute end orsement, recommendation, or fayorin~ by 
DLWATIlI 

• Informati on presented on this web site, unless othe tv.i se indicated, is considered cop)Ti~hted 
byDLWAT8 

o It may on~ be be distributed or copied as permitted by applicable cop)Ti~ht law 
o Not all information on this web site has been created or is owned by the DLWAT81 

• If you -.ish to use any non-DLWAT81 material, you must seek permission direcW 
from the own in~ (or holdin~) sources 

Home I P,Oia cy I Disclaimer I Contact Us 
I Site M.p 

The DLWAT81 site is hosted and supported by , 
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ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LIFE 

http ://www.eol.org 

_ ... 
You are not logged In. Please !Qg!Jl or ClIett an ICCO!.JnL I f 

Name 0 organ ism 

Encyclopech of Ufe 

Terms Of Use 

COnlen! avaIlable on this I1l8l1l1sbeen provtded by Ea.:, data panners, who mayha .... placed reslllCllons on how you can re-tJ5e lhalCOOlenL 

Please nOl8lhala single page may be made up ofmanydltreref11data etelJenlS, each covered bya dliTerentllcense. You are ~ulred 10 check 10 see Whldl license applies II) 
any ponIon(s)oflhe page you wish 10 re-use and 10 obi!;!. by any reS\l1C!1ons on lhal CQO\enL 

The C!JiM CQf!!'!!Qns hessel up e rolxlsl free, easy-lCHJse selofprolOClOls bywnldi c:onlentowners can easily mar!\ltIelrcreaavework wllh lIle freedoms or reSll1d1ons Nt 
lIley wanllhe Infotmadon 10 carry 

In mostca5es. EOl data partners have made c:ontenI8V8i(able lor rlHIS8 Under0l'l8 orllle following Creaa .... commons licenses: 

• Cc.av (AItJ1buUOfI). which allows users 10 copy. trans.mlt and reuse the ~rormaUon. and 10 rem!. or adapt lila InformaUon, 8S long as el!l'lbuUon regardl"g Ihe source oflhe 
Information II malntalnfld (S&fI hllD1fueaQyeCOnvIJQns O!9!lICenses.t!vQ an 

• Cc-6V-sA (Alb1btJlIon.st\areAllke). whlen nas Ille addiDonal conSIrlI!nl 01\ topolCV6V1I'I1I\\\'YOO 1l\\ef.lrQnstonn. or lIulid Upotllllisworll. you may dlslrlbul8l1'1e re$Ul~ng 
worIIonly under lIIe same. similar or a c:ompaUble license (see nl!DJJcr&aDvecommonSO!D~lcensewY-H13 OIl 

• CC-8V-NC (AIII1btJUon-NorlCO/TII'I'I8rdal). wh ich has lI'Ie addlUonal oonSll1l1nl 01'1 lOp ofCC-8V lI'IalYOu may nol use II'Ilsworll. for commetdal purpose&. (see 
h!!D:naea~V9commonl orQ/lLeenseWy·nC/3 on 

• CC-8V-NC-SA (Alb1I1UUOIl-NonCOmmerdal-ShareAllke)whlch Mlll'le addlUonaJ conslnllnl on lOp ofCC-aV lI'Iallfyou alter.lnlnslorm. or build upotl!hls work. you may 
dlSll1butell'le relUlUng worIIOIlIy under Ihe same, similar or a compatible lIormS8 end lhal you may not us.e !hlsworlllor commercial ptJropoS8l. (see 

1l!!D:PC!Jauvec:ommon. orwhcenseSlby·ruc sa!3 QI1. 

To Idenbly lIle terms of r1HJse of e pholOgraph or drawing. dick on lI'Ie grHn Informadon bullOn on lI'Ie bollonlleft comer of!he picture. 

RlHlse terms for teXlltems are located lnvnedll1tely allDve II'Ie text 

~you wIsh 10 re-ose any oontenllor IIVtpOWl oll'ler Ihan Ihose allowltd by lI'Ie associated CreaUve Cotnmonslleeflse. you mUll gelpermisslorllO do 10 from lI'Ie copyr\Ohl 
holder (SOurce). 

Ifll'lere II no re-tlse IfllormaUOIl associated wlll'l an 110m (a.g most oftn.e literature prolMed lIy lI'Ia BIodlversl~ Hentllga Library). lI'Ien lI'Iare are no re-ose resll1c1iOllI OI'IlI'Ils 
oontent 
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FISH BASE 

http://wlNW. fishbase.org 

Ml~, 6shb.tw.on; I fisbNf(.us I fisbNs.:.ds: I fisbNu,(r I 6,hbaWX I 6sbbau Iw I fishbiX'cn I fisbb.us:.U 

English I ~ I Pon"Sut'!l (II:, fl.) I ~ I ~ I .I!.lIi.iruI 1 N(!k:rlaods I 1iHf9"tZ I gll't'3t Mw... 

F Ish Base ( 30600 Speei ... 26&300 Commoll 1IM1", '*"300 Plcl!J,... 
106/:(011) 41\100 Refwl.ncee. UTO CoIlabORto,.., 21 mllnon Hltafmonll'l) 

H2I!llI FishQ,uc:8ooIo; I flShl!i!STour I ik:sIPb0t95 I Hinlll C ... (';1I1!oo!s I PownlRid Il.iJlIIll r"bFoNm 
I ~ J foshW!!!Chsr I IcbtbwJPIlY Coone I l..offi118a.., I llam I IdcnUflnUoo 

Reference. Citing FI,hBau 

How to cite Fish Bas8 
To give due credit to the original authors, please c ite data taken from FishBase by Main Ref. and/or Data Ref. of the 
respective record. 

Cite FishBase Itself as 
Froese. R and D. Pauly. Editors. 2008.FishBase. 
World Wide Web elect/'Oflic publication. 
www.fishbase.org. v8f'Sion (0612008). 

Copyright ICC.BY.Ne) 
You are welcome to Include text. numbers and maps from FishBase In your own web sites for non-commecciaJ use, 
given that such inserts are clearly identified as coming from FishBase. with a backward tink to the respec tive source 
page. Photos and drawings belong to the Indicated pefSons or Ofganizations and have their own copyright s tatements . 
Photos and drawings with CC-BY or CC-BY -NC copyrights can be used without further permission, with full attribulion to 
the person or OJ9anization and the indication 'from FisnBase'. 

Note: FishBase is elso available on CD-ROM. \'.lith detailed information on population dynamics. genetics. morphology. 
trophic ecology. physiology, ecotoxicology, reproduction. etc. See the F'IshBase homepage or the FlshBase b!x!!s. for 
more information. FishBase was assembled with the help of many .I2i!1!lI!:l and with the support of the Eurooean 
Commission and other soonson. Contact us if you wanllo prov ide~. ~ or .!:!!i!l:i!!.ll. 

Sotc..ID:r 
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FLYBASE 

http://flybase.org I 

' FI Base y. -. How to cite Fly6ase 

We suggest RySase be referenced In publlcadons In !he following manner: 

R.J. Wilson, J.L. Goodman, V.B. SlrlIlelS, and the FlyBa58 ConSOltlum (2008). F1yBase: Integra\lon and 
Improvements 10 Query tools. Nucle/cAck1s RessBrrh 36: 0588-0593; dol:1 0.1093inarlgkm930 . 

....... 
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FRESHWATER LIFE 

htt p ://www.freshwaterli fe.o rg /fwl /aboutfwl.htm l 

Search the Information Portal 
I Is..,"' i 

Ad vanced sea rch I Search hints 

2 Copyright statement ""'" 

Please also refer to the FresbwaterLlfe Genera! Terms and Conditions and Cootent 
submission po! lev which give further guidance on copyright Issues. 

This copyright statement Is held Jointly by the FreshwaterLife project partners and 
owners. The direct assignable body Is the Freshwater Biological AssoCiation (FBA), Far 
Sawrey, Ambleslde, Cumbria, LA22 OLP, United Kingdom. This assemblage of project 
partners will from herein be referred to as FreshwaterLlfe. 

Freshwaterllfe assembles, constructs and administers several databases, systems, 
softwares and websltes with the aim of providing a freshwater Infonnatlon service. These 
systems, and the data and content held by these systems, will be referred to collectively 
as the FreshwaterLlfe website. This should be taken to include other FreshwaterLife 
products, such as CD-ROMS, documents and publications, derived from these systems 
and their con tent. 

In addition to this general copyright statement, some of the data may be subject to 
specific tenns that the owner or supplier of that data has imposed on Its use. (We call 
these Specific Terms of Access.) [WU 
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2.1 Copyright notice 

FreshwaterUf2 has a compilation copyright on the Freshwaterlife website. All material, 
data and info'mation on this website are protected by copyright, database rights and 
other intellec:ual property rights. Any attempt to copy the whole FreshwaterLife website 
or ,~my section of the website without the pemlissiol-' of the Chief Editor will be l-eg~l-ded 
as an infringEment of OJpyright. :opying and downloading of individual items, pages, 
data, meta-data or other materials (referred to collEctively as Knowledge Objects - KOs 
from herein) \'i'ill be subject to any copyright conditions laid down in the Specific Terms of 
Access for that KO or other materials. Any use or inclusion of Freshwaterlife KOs or other 
materials in other documents or lledia must include an appropriate copyright and 
permissions notice. Use of any material copied from FreshwaterLife is restricted to 
informational. non-commercial or personal use only and no modifications to the 
information a'e permitted. Furthermore, you may not republish any of the data made 
available to you, or exploit it for commercial purposes. Reproduction am dissemination of 
material in this electronic product for educational or other non-commercial purposes are 
authorized without any prior written permission from the copyright hold2rs provided the 
source is fully acknowledged. Where details of are given, you must acknowledge the 
original author/owner of data in any derived information product or publication, whether 
printed, elect'onic or broadcast, :hat is based wholly or in part on that 'ecord. 
Reproduction of material in this product for resale or other commercial purposes is 
prohibited without written permission of the copyrioht holders. Applications for such 
permission should be addressed to the FreshwaterLife Chief Editor. You must 
acknowledge and correctly cite Freshwaterlife in any derived informatiol product or 
publication, whether printed, electronic or broadcast, that is based wholly or in part on 
the resources and information collated by FreshwatErlife. Freshwaterlife requests to be 
informed of alY such acknowledsements and citations. Any information product or 
publication trat you make which contains any part of the data made available to you via 
this website must contain a statement that the data supplier, recorder [where 
identified], and FreshwaterLife bear no responsibility for any further analysis or 
interpretatior of that data. fuoJ 

2.2 Copyright of submitted material 

Knowledge of any type that is available (or convertible) in commonly used electronic 
formats (for example, pdf, text, html, jpeg, gif, WORD, EXCEL) format can be linked to, 
uploaded, or referenced in the Freshwaterlife website, where it becomes known as a 
Knowledge Object (KO) and is primarily listed under the heading of Relevant Knowledge 
within each topic. The person, institute or organisation that contributes a KO or other 
materials to Freshwaterlife is deemed either to be the owner or copyright holder of the 
material, or to have the permission of the copyright holder to contribute the material to 
Freshwaterlife. This does not in any way prevent third parties from submitting the 
details and location of any KO or other materials accompanied by their own review, 
abstract or summary of the materials. The Chief and the Topic Editors have the right to 
refuse and remove any materials from Freshwaterlife, including materials that have been 
improperly submitted, or for which there is any doubt about their ownership and legality. 
The ownership of an individual Freshwaterllfe KO or other materials remains with the 
registered members who have contributed them. It is their responsibility to ensure that 
information they contribute is accurate and up to date, to sewre and retain permissions 
to link to websites and to use OJpyrighted materials. fuoJ 
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GLOBAL BIODIVERSITY INFORMATION FACILITY 

http:/ /www.GBIF.org I 

GLOBAL ".:;..-
BIOOIVERSITY 
INFORMATION 
FACILITY 

2. Citing Data 

Welcome to th. GBIF Data Portal 
Aa:es5 mHlIons of data recoros shared via the GBIF networ1t. 
To seam how to use tills SIte, please see About. 
To tune this site rot" smaller displays, see Settfnps. 
Version 1.2.2· dldt he~ to see what Is newl 

Use the following formaot to cite CSitta relrieVed from the GSlf networtl: 

8iodIversJty oaurrenar d.Jt.J pr'OIIitJ«J by: (AcD!ss«J thfQIgh GBlF Dr.Jc. Pr1rW. www.gbJf.nef, 'fYYY-HM'DO) 

forltXlllmple: 

BIodIVet'sItY OCClIrrMCI! tliJra Pt'f)Vkied by: F/8J HU$alm d N8luf1Ji HtSlory, Museum cI Vl!rteb-olre Z(Jf)Iogy, Un/vw'slty 01 WashingtOn Burke Museum, lind 
UnlwfrsJty 01111'*11 (Ac1:85ed through GafF o.tra Port." _w.gbIf.n«. 1001O()2-22) 
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, . . ... ~h ~rttryld.ltaMt 

• "4 o",n ace ... 10 o l odlV".1ty dt'/I s..~h __________ 

L BIODIYERSITY INFORMATION FACILITY HOME SPECIES COUNTRIES DATASETS OCCURRENCES SETTINGS ABOUT 

Data Use Agreement 

Bilckground 
The goals lind principles: 01 mllkfn'il biodtYersity datil Openly and unlvefsaOy available h~ been defined in the Memorandum 01 Unders!;;tIlding 00 GBlf. 
t:WIraQrlIph 8 C5ee the releviSnt e>o;cerpU In tne attached Annex). 

The Participants who have signed the Moll hll~ upresed their wUlln9l1e5S to mllke biodiversity datllllYllllablt! throuQh their nodes to foster!idef1tJf1c research 
developmef\t II'Itemlltionlllly lind to SUP9Qrt, the public use 01 these tUlIa. 

G8IF datil sharing should take pta.ce Within /I hmewO!'k of due attribution. 

Therefore, UM; data Itvllil.lble throuvn the GBIF "e!;wor\< requires &greeIng with the foIlow,"g: 

1. Data Use Agreements 
1. The quality and completeness 01 data cannot be guaranteed. Users employ these dial' at their own risk. 
2. U5I!1'!i shall respect ~rlalons 0( ~ to senSitive datil. 
l. In order to make lIuribul.lon 01 use for ownet1; oIthl! dIIla possible, the lde>tifler 01 ownenhlp 01 diu! must be retllined with evey data recon:I. 
4. Users must I)I.Iblldy ,)(knowledge. In eonjIJncl:ion with the use of the da~, the daUl providers whose bIocIIv~ty data they h,ve used. Dat, proyl(leB may 

requln! additional attribution oIspedftc ooIlealons within their W1SUtUtJon. 
5. U!iI!I"li must oomply with additional terms and conditions of use set by the data provider. Where these exist they will be available throo9h the meUdata 

MSOdated with the data. 

2 . Citing Data 
Use the following fomIat to cite daUI retrieved from the GBIF netwonc; 

8Iod/IrersJty OCDIm!I"lce dolt. fJ("CNId«J b¥; (Aa:essed lhrough GBIF Dala Pan"!, --.".gbif.nec, Y'fY'(·MM·DD) 

For example; 

8IodIvet:sIty OCDIm!I"lC2 Mta proyjd«J b¥; FIeld Museum of Natural History, Museum otVertelJrate Zoology, UnlYersiry otWashlngton Surfle Museum, IIIId 
unlYersiry otThrlw (Aa:essed tilff1Clgh GafF Dar. Pan"!, w_. __ net, 20074)2·22) 

3 . 0efinitions 

GBIF Pa~nI: Signatory of the GBIF-establlshlng Memorandum 01 Underst.lnding (Moll). 
GaIF!iecTetarIat: l~ II!f\t/tv emoowered by the GB1F P'rticIJ)IInts 10 enter 1n10 contlOlC1S. execute the Won: Programme, 'nd maintain the centr.ll seMc:es 
for the GBIF network. 
GB1F network: The InrRstruQure alIIsisting 01 the central servIcI!:s oIthe GB1F Seaetariat. Part/opBnt Nodes II/Id data proyKiers. Making dllta available 
throug;, GB1F network means registering lind aovertJsIng the pertJnent ser.rk:es YlII the GB1F centr.ll 5eI"YIces.. 
Node: A datil ~ de$lgnated bv a GBIF PartiCIpant that maintains a stable compute/" gateway that makes data available throug;, the GBIF netwcrt.. 
ParticiPant node: An Of98nl5atlonal unit ~ated by the GBIF Partldpant to CDOrdinate attIvlt:les In Its domain. It may a~ ~ datil. 
B/OdIYersity data: Primary data on ~, ob5ervatlOns, nBm..s, t4>lonomk alIIoepl$. ,,"d sites, and other ~ed data on bioIogIe.a( dtversity. 
Metodat,,: CaLI desc1b1n';l the attributes and combinatIOnS of biodIvenIty data. 
Dflta: B/OdIYersity data lind metadlota. 
Dflta proyIder: "OJstodlaoll 01 data maldng it technically avaIIIollle. This mayor may not be the dau _nero If not they win haYtI declared to GSIF thllt they 
have pl!n"l"\15$lQn to maka the data available. 
D;oto "'_'Y' The ~ oI.n.:l ..,eeno:nt.s for m"klng .... ,. (reefy It"'. untverwlty IViIi\obhj on the Inlentet. 
URI": AnYlJlle wtlo U51!5 the Inlema to IK:C1IS5 data throug;, the GBIF network. 
Owner 01 data: The legal entity possessing the right reul"nll from ttle iIICt 01 CFMtIng a digitol~. The ~ may be 0 product dertved from Mlother, 
possibly non-digltitl product, which may III'I'ea. the right. 
Sen5ittve data: Nly deta that the Node does not want to make av~bIe, e.g. pr-edse Ioo:alitJes 01 endan~ 5PO!des. 

Also see the GB!F o.ta Slllwtn9 ~t tor the datil providers. 

Acupt terms I C;lI"Icel I 
~din!l on your tIrOw$fll" settings, a IXIOkIe may be stored to <ldmowledge your acx:ePtllnce 01 thl!Sl!l terms. 
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GBiF-SPAIN 

http ://www.gbif. es / 

Co -j ht Notice 

The contents of this World Wide Web server ~nd under the GBIF.ES domain are under a 
Creative Commons license, as st llted in the foliowin'iJ p<lIge : 

http://[reli t iYecom m on s. org/ lice oses/b ), - 01:- :ul/2. 5 I e sId eed. e n 

This license may be summarized In the following terms: Yo u li r e fr ee to COPY. dis tribute and pe rform 
th e work, or to m ll ke IIny d e riv ative works , under the foliowinliJ conditions: 

1. You must attribute the work in the mllnner specified by the author or licensor . 

2. You m ill .,. not use this work for commercial purposes. 

3. If rOU .!lIter, transform, or build upon this work, you may distribute t he resuttinlil work ani., unde r a 
license identi.:,,] to this one . 

The Coordination Unit of GB IF Spanish Node is not responsible of the accuracy, reliability, nor 
completeness of the data showed in its web site. No responsibility will be accepted for uses or misuses of 
the dat a . 

How to cite this ,-esource 

UsaQe of the data hosted in this web server implies in all cases the a xplicit recoQnition end indication of the 
source, as follows: 

Coo rdin ation Unit of GBI F Sp a nl!i"h Node (Un idad de Coordinaci6n d e G8fF e n 
Esp ana ), [Resource or web paQe consulted), [Date of request] . 

An example of this kind of citation could be: 

Coo rdination Unit of GBI F Sp a n ish Node (Un idad de 
Esp ana ) , 'Report on Netural History Collections In 

linformecolecciones _in .php, 2005/03/08 . 

Coordinaci6 n d e G8fF e n 
Spain', http ://www.Qbif.es 

To cite date fron the GBlf .Network (like those obteined from the Coordinetion Unit Dete Server), check 
the instructions provided i n ~hi l pa~. 
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Herbaria de Criptagamia 
RJB Colecclones > Herbaria > CnptogamlCl Bases de datos Condiciones 

Databases 

CONDICIONES Y RESERVAS DE usa 
DE LOS DATOS 

Responsabilldad: NI 81 Real Jardm 
Bolanico nI sus conservadoles 58 
responsablhzan de la exac1llud , fiablhdad y 
grade de cobertura de los datos , nl del usa 
que S8 les de 

2. Uso cO llle lcial de 10$ dalos SII prohibe el 
usa comelelal dltlos datos obleOidos, 0 que 
conlleve beneficlo economlco, SIO el 
consenllmiento explicllo del Real Jardin 
8ol anlco 

3. Redisllilmc:ioll : Queda eslliciamenle 
prohlbldo 101 edlClon, reproduction, 
redlstnbuti6n, adlclor'! 0 reducti6n total 0 
pucl1'll de la Informacion, Inclulda 
explicitamente su IncorporaCII)n a Olras 
bases de datos de accaso libra 0 reslrtngldo 

4. Re COlloclmienlos; Ei usa de los dalOS 
conileva la obllgaclon de reconocer ~ cllar su 
usa el(plicllamenle (ver 'como Cllar esle 
~1 Esla atribuclon se debe mantener 
en cualqUler lisa subsecuenle de los dalos 

S. Informacion 0Iltenld .1: elusuano se 
compromele a que la infOrmaCion obtenrda 
no sea utllizada en detrrmento de la 
conservacuin de II lIora ~ launa, nr en 
procesos que alleren rrreversiblemenle el 
equillbrio ecol6glco (extraccl6n 
Indlscnminada 0 Introducclon de especles) 

6. U SO de la Inform acion negallva: los datos 
de blodroersldad constatan generalmente 
presenClaS, es dscl!, la lalta de datos de una 
especle en un punic no Imphca que no se 
encuentre ahf EI mueslreo blOloglco es 
normalmenle Irregular. incompleto e InHllldo 
porfactores IJenos al obJeto de mllestreo 
Es fundamental tomar en cuenla este 
extremo para un uso aproplado de los datos 

EI Re,ll Ja rd in Bol.l ll ico. y subsidl adarnenle et 
CSIC, se leseNa e l del echo de actual 
!e!}a lmellle co nlra!os inlr.l cloles de eSlas 
r n n ,lI r l n .. " .. , I " II " n 

How to cite t his resource 

CONDmONS AND PRO\llSOS FOR 
USE OF CONTENT 

1. Dal,l ar e !u ovld ed 011 au ~,lS is" basi. 
no responslbllrt~ b~ the Real Jardin 
Botanrco and their curators of the accurac~ , 

reliabll~~ , or completeness of the data or 
information prOVlded data IS accepted lor 
uses or misuses 

2. 0 011,1 ar e nOl elCpected 10 be IIsed 0 11 ,' 
fOI.profit 1r ,1SI. use of the data for 
commelclal 01 for'profit applications are 
permitted onlY"¥la \¥T!tten permission from 
the Real Jardin Botanlco 

3. Doll" a re Ill ovid ed on an 811 11.lIser 11,1Sl. 
thai IS, data are prOVIded to users, but 
should not be passed on to third parties or 
redlstnbuled h IS explrcltly furbldden to 
Incorporate Ihese data Into other databases 
of free 01 restncted access 

4 . Prol'e l ,l cknowleli!lrnenl of Ih l d,lta 
sO lll ce InS1ituliolis is eX llecled. The dala 
use Imphes explicn acknowledgment (see 
"how 10 cite thiS resoyrce1111t11c should be 
kept WIth any subsequent use of the data 

5 . Dala ob"'ine!! : Data are prOVIded under the 
understanding that then use WIll be 
generally consistent WIth the philosophy of 
not causing detnment 10 WIld species and 
ecosystem balance 

6. Use of negative iIl10Iln ,1I10n · 8iodrvers~y 
data generally constitute poslt",e 
informat ion only; thai IS, absence of a 
record does not atways mean absence of a 
particular species from partlcula! pOint In 
space and time Because blodrverstly 
sampling IS noto!ioLlsly spotty. biased, and 
Incomplete, understanding the posrtrve·only 
nature 01 the data is cntlcalto their proper 

"" 
The Re al J ardrn Bolanico . • lnd subsidlarily Ihe 
CSIC, leselVes Ihe r\ghl 10 pmslle legal 
.1clions againsl those infrin!lin!} Ih ese 
couditions of lise . 

Pando, F. (2000). MA Cryptogamic collections online databases. http://www.rjb.csic.esiherbario/crypto 
/crydb.htm. (dale when consulted). 
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GenBank 

htt P'lIwvw,ncbi ,nlm ,nih,goy! 

Copyright Status 

Governrnent inforrnation available frorn this si te is l'iithin the 
public dornain Public dornain inforrnation on the National Library 
of Medicine (NLM) Web pages rnay be free~ distributed and 
copied However, it is requested that in any subsequent use of 
this work, NLM be given appropriate acknol'i1edgrnent 

This si te also contains resources such as PubMed Central, 
Bookshelf, OMIM, and PubChern I'ffiich incorporate rnaterial 
contributed or licensed by individuals, cornpanies, or 
organizations that rnay be protected by US and foreign 
copyright laws All persons reproducing, redistributing, or rnaking 
cornrnercial use of this inforrnation are expected to adhere to the 
terrns and conditions asserted by the copyright holder 
Transrnission or reproducti on of protected iterns beyond that 
allowed by fair use (PDF) as defined in the copyright laws 
requi res the \Witten perrni ssi on of th e copyri ght O'Mlers 
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Molecular Database Availability 

Databases 01 molecular data on the NCBI Web site include such 
examples as nucleotide sequences (GenBank), protein 
sequences , macromolecular structures, molecular vananon , 
gene e)lpression, and mapping data They are designed to 
provide and encourage access Within the sCienti fic communi ty to 
sources of current and comprehensive information Therefore, 
NCBl itself places no restnctions on the use or distribubon of the 
data conta ined therein. However, some submitters of the original 
data (or the country of origin 01 such data) may claim patent, 
coWight, or other intellectual property rights in all or a porti on of 
the data (that has been submitted) NCBl ls not in a pOSlbon to 
assess the validity 01 such cla ims and. therefore, cannot provide 
comment or unrestn cted permiSSion concerning the use, 
copying, or distribub on of the information comained in the 
molecular databases. 

Disclaimer 

External Links Some NCBI Web pages may provide links to 
other Internet si tes for the convenience of users. NCBI is not 
responsible for the availabi lity or content of these external sites, 
nor does NCBI endorse, warrant, or guarantee the products, 
services , or Information descri bed or offe red at these other 
Internet sites. Users cannot assume that the external sites wil l 
abide by the same Pnvacy PoliCY to v-m ich NCBI adheres. It is 
the responsibili ty of the user to examine the copyri ght and 
~censing restri cti ons of linked pages and to secure al l necessary 
permiSSions. 

Conditions of Use 

This site is maintained by the US Government and is protected 
byvarious prOVISions of Ti ~e 18 01 the U,S Code Violanons of 
Title 18 are subject to cnminal prosecuti on In a federal court For 
site security purposes, as well as to ensure that this seMce 
remains available to all users, we use software programs to 
monitor traffic and to identify unauthorized attempts to upload or 
change informallon or otherwise cause damage In the event of 
authorized law enforcement irrvestigabons and pursuant to any 
required legal process, Information from these sources may be 
used to help idenhfy an indiVIdual. 

Rev.sed: March 21 , 20)3 
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GEON 

http://www.geong rid.org / 

GE N 
......... ~soun:e. Tutorials TethllOl"'l'f Publl(.-Io". [d,lUtion IGlON About 

New User Tutoria l 

GE 
Home Resources Tutorials Technology Publications EduCiuion iGEON 

" " 

Resources Data 
Ili!i 
Too/slADel"ta lions 

Softwate:fWtb SeMen 

Users can ftnd data rrglsltred with GEON us ing IN Search functlona llty In the Porta l. Such dala SflS 

tan be se lected Into a Oatil Integratlon cart'" ava ilable In the myWorkbench ponlel In thI! portal, and 

then jointly mapped or quened. 

Use rs may reglsw datast[$ wilh GEON using the COntribute fun(llon .11 me Porta l. You will need 

special authoflzatlon to be able to conUibulf datol. You may requut for suc.h authorlzalJon from the 

ConUlbute port/el ln lhe porul. The GEON administrators (fServe !:he rlghl 10 prOYlde such 

authonzatIon. In t rwr case, you will be Informed via email of [he deCISion. 

Submitted data Sf[S appur Immedlalety In the "mySubmlned Rtsourus" union of the 
IT\'tWorkbench portli!l. The sub mIner may then choose to ·publlsh- this resource. The fina l decision Is 

made by GEON admlnlsualors. Once published , a resource can be dIscovered via the Search 

funalon, and cannot be deleted by the: submlnu. 

Copyr19hI C CEONg,Id.org. All RlghU Ruervtd. 

ror further Informauon ~U( GEON nrws and upd~[U , p!tue e- mail hlfo@gtongrld,orq 

For commtnu/quuuon~ aboullhe geongr ld .org_b~ lte. pluu t - mall wspmUlt,@lqwngrld ,Qrct 
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HERPNET (followed by ORNIS, MANIS, and implicitly by FishNET2) 

http://www. herpnet.org / 

Museum data records may be used by Indiv idual researchers or research groups, but they may not be 
r epackaged, resold, or redIstributed In any form w ithout tile express written consent of a curatorial starr 
member of the participating Institution. If any of these records are used In an analysis, report, presentation, 
etc., the provenance of the original data must be acknowledged and the specific Institutions' curatorial starr 
and ~Nn not/ned. The Individua l Institutions, HerpNET, and thei r starr are not responsible for damages, 
Injury or loss due to the use of these data. 

Publications and presentations resulting from the use of HerpNET data should list the names of each 
Institution whose data were used, and HerpNET (http://www.herpnet.org) as the porta l by wh1ch the data 
were accessed or downloaded. The Citation also should list the date that the data were accessed via 
HerpNET. Users should refer to IndIvidual Institutional policies on proper citation of data from those 
providers. 

Example : Data were obtained fr om records held In the fo llowing Institutions and accessed through the 
HerpNET data porta l (http://www.herpnet.org) on 15 February 2006 : California Academy of Sciences, San 
Francisco; Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, CambrIdge; Museum of Vertebrate 
Zoology, University of Cali fornia, Berkeley, etc. 

By downloading and/or viewing data on the HerpNET portal, you are agreeing to 
these conditions. 
SEARCH MUSEUM DATA 
If your search does not work, select fewer Institutions at a time. Hold down the Control or ShIft buttons to 
select speclnc collections at once . 

I 1:4 ,rpNET PartlclQAfltl. I Gazetteer I Geg!J!ferenciflQ Resounes I 
tyln HerpNET 

UlXlatC'Cl \ 4 Mav 2008 ClS 



INTERAMERICAN BIODIVERSITY INFORMATION NETWORK 

http://www.jab in.neti 

HOME I CONTACTS I SEARCH ENGLISH I ESPA"Ol 

THE t:-TER.\.\trR!C.\." Bloon LRsm ' I,\TOR.\l" no~ mWORK (U BN 

J,CCESj TO t'TQ8\LillO, ... . \,'iD ImLLIC.R.\L PROPE!ill' RrCl.J..IDQ:; 

CHAPIrR 3 ..... eeESo, TO ng ISfQR,\ L ... 110:-; 

.1.1 Pv.blX ullin of .h cloTa. n.. il:fcrcw-.a:: obwI>ed tbraup WIN WIll boo "OC>:Jdt!td .. 
pub& ..... may hi, u..d a, II<> ~>t, p .... ~dtd dw" I< ....... .,.)oAd for :n!ioo<nr..oo::..UI"JIP'>".r. ",wy. 

3.: r.. •• UOCt1l:ol propo • .,. of .10. iDfo ....... riG ... "-...,,tbor~ c:oU~ "",:i~.m"", .. !.pl1:ld. ,,",~.lUl 
,,","All> z:.d !ABIN .... An III rmonl will.", ...... me ioU""""'I obli,lIiom 

3.: .1 ;1.«0»'''' d.>,., lAB!); win bo ",,_>eor., bciIi.y. LUlD<".." III _.! ,,-ill t... .. 
tqIl.>l xc""< 10 tho d.lI> '" d.>,w,... oifil .. :.d ,,~th or ...... !opod by LUII:-:, tbrou,p ." ace."., 
<odoo "t.on roqu:ud by WIN 

3.: .: . LUll" 'Irill .... b . ",Wlt 'O . ..... " ~ ... f'" r ..... dh rrib,,';"" oi<lm. "" b.od. ...... ~:y, 
fOf inf ...... ::c,wI"JlP'>"A' oaIy. H"" ...... , Ibt,.". of 111 :mOl",.'''''' obui:>td tl:!0Ufh IABD> 
;,. 'tIbj.o< IIlJlloptl a::nbu:iotL 

3.: .3. Uo ,.u..,nu! prOpH'1)' rip l'! of .u.toba· ... d..-.Iopod b)' od •• • orp..wr>o ... " 
,!Jl,;",""f to thoi:- '-= of ,.,.. " .. ..u kol' tcIIlditioll ,,,"bli~ by the 0.:0 Pro,' .;!o.. "ill boo 
, ... .pKt.d. YOu ~ ot:bo da ... :hauId bt >cl.l><miqod.>:>d web .nr::~ bo I:IWllWl>td 
;":a:I)' ,ub~.>e>:f ",. <,:"d>. do .. 
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KOREAN BIODIVERSITY INFORMATION FACILITY 

http : / /www.kbi f .re.kr/chm2 

Kore~n Node ofGBIF 

Ql Copyright 

Rele ilud 21 Aor 2006 

Contributor ssahn 

o European Communities, 2000 

Reproduction of Information provided on this web Site is authorised, e>:cept for commercial purposes, provided the source 
IS acknowledged . Informat ion on t he European Community Cleann9~House Mechanism web site does not necessarilv 
enoage the responsibility of the European InStitutIOns. While our ooal is t o keep this information timely and accurate, we 
cannot guarantee either. If errors are brought to our attention, we Will t l)' to correct them. Some of the documents and 
multimedia sequences on thiS server might contain references, or pointers, to informatIOn maintained by other 
oroanlsatlOns. Please note that we do not control and cannot Quarantee the relevance, t:Jmeliness or acruracy of these 
outside materials. 
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MAGNETICS INFORMATION CONSORTIUM 

http ;llearthref.org / MAGICI 

... -mIN·rnH I.j (fIll') • I Ijjiij CII3 GJDlI • • ==:. ____ ~=:....~ lOQ-In I r eQIste r 

In \I onso .urn 
Publications AD 

Magnetics Information Consortium (MagIC) 
Promoting information technology infrastructures for the international paleomagnetic, 
geomagnetic and rock magnetic community. 

PMAG PORTAL 
Paleomagnetic Database 

This portal prcr.ide s access to paleomagnetic data from a broad range of 
studi es. Data range from indr.i dual measurements to sp ecimen, sample or site 
leve l results, and include a .ode variet )" of deri\led parameters or associated 
roc k magnetic measurements Existing data can be ,;ewed and saved in 
seve ral formats 

RMAG PORTAL 
Rock Magnetic Database 

Search for data collected during rock rr 
anisotrop )" , h)" steresis and susceptibilit 

This po,,,,1 is clillell1ly "'Hle , CO liS" 
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Disclaimer 

EarthRef,org - Privacy Policy 

EarthRef,org respects the privacy of all its collaborators, contributors, users of its 
services, and visitors to its web site, Several functions and services or EarthRef,org 
require the user to supply identification a nd address information, specifically e-mail 
address, postal address of the home institution and/or business telephone numbers, 
This information is used exclusively for documentati on a nd attribution via metadata, 
except for contributors of data or other materials displayed on EarthRef,org, The 
identification of contributors a nd thei r addresses is an integral part of scholarly data 
archiving and this information is continuously updated in the EarthRef,org address 
regis t er, EarthRef,org does not dis t ribute address in formation to third parties, 

Copyright 

EarthRef,org is a non-commercial da t abase and an internet resource tha t supports a 
quanti t ative understanding of the Earth as a chemical, physical and biological system, 
All ma t erials pos t ed at EarthRef,org are permanently archived and freely available for 
not-for-profit scien t ific or educational purposes, Contributors to EarthRef,org agree to 
this copyright policy, but they retain the righ t t o distribu t e these materials themselves 
for scientific or educational purposes, Con t ributors retain the exclusive right for 
commercial dissemination, but EarthRef will automatically gain these righ t s if the 
contributor cannot be loca t ed, Any use of EarthRef,org materials should be properly 
attributed t o the original resource or contribu t or, in accordance with copyrights as 
defined by t he original source, 

Links to other Sites 

EarthRef,org links to other internet sites but it is not responsible for contents or privacy 
practices of those sites, 

Liability 

EarthRef,org is a community ini t iative and follows t he principles and ethics of scholarly 
science publications, All contributors are expected to follow these principles or ethics 
guidelines, All users of EarthRef,org are encouraged t o help maintain t he highest 
scien t ific standards of its web conten t s through rigorous and critical revie w, and 
reporting these reviews to EarthRef,org, EarthRef,org does its best t o incorporate these 
revie ws and update its con t ents, Ho wever, all use of its services is at the user' s risk, 
EarthRef,org does not take responsi bility or liabili t y for it s service and the correctness 
of information on its websi t es, 

[ Home I [ Databases I [ EYents I [ Tools I [ Publications I [ Links I [ GooQle Site Search [ 
[ Metadata [ [ Who's Who I [ Browsers and PluQins I [ Database Indexes [ 

Th , I""J" WM .. d l¢aI:od on G4-AJ:<-2006 
S!:on>e<od by NSf EAR COXI993 

S4>Pc<tod by the Son Dioo;lo S4>e<coovter Ce<te< 
on<! the Ser"", .d ILtOn of Oce......:vophy 
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MOUNTAIN AND PLAINS SPATIO-TEMPORAL DATABASE-INFORMATICS INITIATIVE 

http:{{mapstedi.colorado.edu{ 

Contact Us 
fO( III website-related QUeslions and comments. please COt\!ilCt Robert Ijla!.!bJlL FOf otha"quesloons. 
pleaSe .tler to the lolt belOw. 

"Regarding the question at hand, yes, Mapstedi "trusts the good will of the user 
community". We do hope that anyone using the site for-profit would alert us , 
because we don't really want to give away data to those who are going to use it 
to make money themselves." 

Robert P. Guralnick, pers. comm. 
25 Aug 2008 
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MorphBank 

http : / /WNw.momh bank.netl 

Morphbank Copyright Policy 

Morphb , nk i, ,n op en web repo, itory of im 'Qe, ,ervinQ the biol oQ ic, 1 re , oo rch comm un ity . Morphb,nk i, desiQ noted " 
, f, ir Use Web Site . The objective of morphb , nk i, not to reword the I, bor of , uth ors. but to promote the proQre" of 
,ci ence . The im ' Qes in morphb , nk th,t ore not p, ,,word protected c,n be used for pri vote . educ,tio n. res oo rch or other 
non-commerci , 1 pUr)lose, for free . prov id ed thot th e ,ou rce on d the copy riQht holder ore cited . An y commercial use 
reQu ires oonsent from the cop yri Qht holder. Th e imo Qes in morphb onk thot ore password prote cted ore con, ide red 'w ork 
in-pro Qre,,' , nd ore not re loosed to the public. These im oQes mo y not be used without ,pecific written outhori zotion 
from the copyriQht hold e r. Contri butors to mOr)lhb , nk 'Q ree to these term,. 

How to cite Morphbank 
Morphbank (http://www.morphb8 nk.n e t. 24 August 2008). Florida State Univ e r s ity, School of 
Computational Sci e nce , Tallahassee , FL 32306-4026 USA. 

Copyrioht Po licy - Contact - Abo ut Mo rphba n k 

On li ne Us e r Man u al - Documents - Feedback 
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NATURESERVE 

http://wlNW. natureserve.org! 

~ 
NatureServe 

Use Guidelines and Citation 

This site presents selected data from !he NabJreServe Central Databases. Users of the site and the 
data presented must ootlform to the specific guidelines, restrictions and disclaim91'S detailed here. 

Trademark Notice 

Cooyrighl Notice & Citation Guidelines 

Restrictions on Use 

In!ormatlon Warranty Disclaimer 

Feedback Reauest 

CO I)Ylight Noti ce : Copyright © 2008 NalureServe, 1101 Wilson Boulevard, 15th Floor, Arlington 
Virginia 22209, U.S.A All Rights Reserved. Each document delivered from this server or web site 
may contain other proprietary notices and copyright information relating to thaI document. The 
following citation should be used in any published materials which reference the web site. 

Cit.lti oll tOI data 0 11 website incl ud ing Wale t'shed ,lilt! Sta te 
Oistli buli on maps: 
NatureServe. 21))8. NatureServe Explorer: An online encyclopedia of life 
(web application ). Version 7.0. NatureSelVE!, A rl ington, Virginia. Available 
http://www.natureserve.org/explorer. (Accessed: August 28, 2OCJB). 

Citation fOI Bini Ra nge Mal)S of NOl1h Ame li ea: 
Ridgely, RS. , T.F. Allnutt, T. Brooks, O.K. McNicol , D.W . Mehlman, 
B.E. Young, and J.R look. 2003. Digital Dist ribution Maps of the Birds 
of the Western Hemisphere, version 1.0. NatureSelVE!, A rl ington, 
Virginia, USA 

Acknowledge me nt St.lte me nl fOI Bhl! Ra nge Ma ps of NOl1h 
Ame li ea: 
-Data provided by NatureServe in co llaboration with Robert Ridgely, 
James look, The Nature Conservancy + Migratory Bird Program, 
Conservation International· CABS, World Wildlife Fund· US, and 
Environment Canada· \NILDSPACE. · 

Cita ti on fOI Ma mma l Ra nge Mal)S of NOl1h Ameli ea : 
Patterson , B.D., G. Ceballos, W. Sechrest, M.F. Tognelli, T. Brooks, L 
Luna, P. Ortega, I. Salazar, and B.E. Young. 2003. Digital Distribution 
Maps of the Mammals of the Western Hemisphere, version 1.0. 
NatureServe , Arlington, Virginia, USA 

Acknowledge me nt State me nt tOI Ma mm al Ra nge M.11)S of NOl1h 
Ame li ea: 
-Data provided by NatureServe in co llaboration with Bruce Patterson, 
Wes Sechrest, Marcelo Tognell i, Gerardo Ceballos, The Nature 
Conservancy·Migratory Bird Program, Conservation International·CABS, 
World Wildlife Fund·US, and Environment Canada·\NILDSPACE.· 



NOTE: Fu ll metadata for the Bird Range Maps of North America is 
available at 

NATURESERVE P 2 

http/twww natureswe. orgilbrmibirdDistributionmapsmetadatavl . pdf 

Fu ll metadata for th e Ma mmal Range Maps of North America is available 

" http/twww natureswe. orgilbrarximammalsDjstributjonmetadatavl pdf 

Res1licliollS 011 Use: Pe rmission to use, cop y and distribute documents delr,.ered from this server is 
hereb y granted under th e foli eMi ng conditions 

1 The above copyright notice must appear in all cop ies ; 

2 AJ1y use of th e documents available from this serve r must be for informational 

purposes onl y and in no instance for commercial purposes; 

3 Some data may be dO'M1loaded to fil es and altered in format for analytical 

purposes, however the data should still be referenc ed using th e citation above; 

4 No graphics available from this server can be used, copied or distributed 
sepa rate from th e accompanying text. AJ1 y rights not exp ressl y granted herein 
are reserved by NatureServe. Nothing contained herein sha ll be construed as 
conferring by impli cation, estoppel, or othe""';se any lic ens e or right under any 
trademark of NatureServe. No trad emark O'Wt1ed by NatureServe may be used in 
ad'.'ertising or promotion pertaining to th e distribution of documents delr,.ered 
from this server I'oithout specific ad'.'ance permission from NatureServe. Except 
as exp ressly pro,;ded above, nothing contained herein shall be construed.s 

conferring any license or right under any NatureServe copyright 



NLBIF pl 

NETHERLANDS BIODIVERSITY INFORMATION FACILITY 

http.//www,nlbifnl/ 

Liability 
Th e NLBI f Web , ite ha, bee n ass embled ... it h the utmo,t care , The content, of 
tI1i, , ite are reQularl y ch ecke d and updated, NLBIf ho ... ever cannot Quora ntee 
tI1 , t all informatio n i, correct, compl ete , nd up-to -date , NLB If doe, not 
ass um e re,po n, ibility for any possible d, maQe or con ,eQuence, ori, in Q from 
di re ct or indirect u,e of t he conte nt, of tI1 i, We b ,ite , 

Information oriQinatinQ from third parties 
Inform , t io n obta in ed by mea n, of t he ,earch optio n, of tI1e "b io-div e rsity 
portal" oriQin ate, ... itl1 tI1 ird pa rti e" a, doe, t he "biodiversity ne ... ," Qe ne rated 
by mea n, of RSS fee d" AlthouQ h NLB If ,trive, to offe r Quality information, 
t he Q, the red informat ion hos not be en assessed for validity an d accuracy, 
NLBIf expressly reject, 'ny li ,b ility on tI1 i, point, 

CopyriQhts 
The copyriQ ht, for tI1 e content, of th i, We b , ite re,t, ... ith NLBIf, Th e content, 
of thi , , ite c,nnot be du plie,ted , modified ,nd/ or m, de public ... itho ut prio r 
,utho ri"tion, The copyriQht, of inform,tion ori Qin ,tin Q from tI1ird p,rtie, t h, t 
i, , vo il ,b le on tI1e NLBlf ,ite re,t ... ith tI1e o ... ners ,nd Qenerotors of tI1 i, 
inform,tion , U, e of inform ,tio n obt,in ed by mea n, of th e "biodiversity port,l" 
for pub li c,tion purpo,e, i, , 1I 0 ... ed only if , ... ritten ,utho ri "tion hos bee n 
obt,in ed in ,dvon ce from th e o ... ners of t he inform,ti on, 

Hyp e rlinks 

Hyp e rlinks to the homep'Qe ore pe rmitted ... itl1out prior , utl1ori "tion of 
NLBIf, Links to und erl yinQ p'Qe, reQuire prior , uthori"tion from NLBIf, 

Lost mod ifi ed: Morch 8t11, 2007 
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OBIS 

http:/ /wlNW. job; 5.org / tech / 

<IDBIS 

14 m illion ...cotd. of 78000 S""~"S from 251 databas6 

~ to users 

How to cite OBIS 

By using data, software. or other Infonnatlon accessed through the OBIS Portal, I agree that, In 
any publication or presentation of any sort based wholly or In part on material so accessed, twill: 
1. Acknowledge the use of specific records from contributing databases In the form appearing In 
the 'Citation' field thereof (It any); and aCknowledge the use of the OBIS fadllty in one of the 
following prescribed furms: 

For OBIS webslte: 

Ocean BIogeographic Information SVstem. (date accessed] www.lobls.org 

For data used: 

Author, Initials. Database title. Retrieved {date accessed} from www .!obis .orq 

Examples: 

(a) Single level 

Stocks, K. SeamountsOnlfne: an online Information system for seamount biology. 
Version 3.1. Retrieved (date] from www.iobls.oro, 

(b) multiple level (for example, to dle a database published on a Compact Olsc and 
accessed through OBIS) 

Pfcton, B.E., Emblow, C.S., Morrow, C.C., Sides, E.M., TIemey, P., McGrath, D., 
McGeough, G., McCrea, M., Dinneen, P., Falvey, J., Dempsey,S., Dowse, J. and 
Costello, M. J. 1999. Marine sites, habitats and species data coIlecteel during the 
BioMar survey of Ireland. In: Picton, B.E. and Costello M. J. (eels), The BIoMar 
bIorope viewer: a guide co marine habitats, fauna and flora In Briealn and Ireland, 
Environmental Sciences Unit, Trinity College, Dublin. Retrieved [date] from 
www.lobIS,org , 

2. For Information purposes, provide to OBIS Portal Support <oblssupport(at)marine.rutgers,eelu> 
the full dtatlon or any publication I make (printed or electronic) that Cites OBIS or any constituent 
part. 

3, recognize the IImltat!ons of data in OBIS 
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REEFBASE 

http:{{wlNW.reefbase.org{main.aspx 

~itatlon 

~ .... PfOIICI by n. WorIdF.h c-, ... itw ... bC>NoI, f"al-PI'aI't. 
re.Nreh ~ dedItaled 10 reduee poverty and ~ by mp"I:Nrog 
fit~Md~1I 

n. VoIorkIFlih c.o!a" •• mIInber oIlhe Con.ua.we Gmup Of! I~ 

~ Raseatell (CGIARI .• I tretllgiC.-..ea 01 rne!I'IIIIn. jWU'IIIfS ...:I 
r>~ lIQfoeutur .. '*'*' lhall'lllClblcl .. 'elllnCCllO berIeIl the poor 

• To give proper credit to the original authcn, please cae information taken from ReefBas8 

by the original source{s) as displayed on the Reef Base Web pages 

• In addition, we request acknowledgement of use of Reef8ase, ttvoogh statements such 

as . 

InformatlonJdataimaps provided by ReefBase (http://www.raefbase.org) 

To properly cite Reef Base as a reference, please use. 

M. Tupper, A. Tewflk. M.K. Tan, S.L. Tan, L.H. Ten. M.J. Radlu., S. Abdullah. 
ReefBaae: A Global Information System on Coral Reefs (Online]. Available from: 
http://www.reefbase.org [Accessed: date you accessed the site] 

For any further questions about the terms and conditions, privacy policy, and/or citlation 

requirements. please cootact us 

Abo .... u..oteo.. .. eo...c:lU. ., ..... p 
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Use of Contents 

Terms and Conditions 

* By accessing and using any of the datasets distributed by ReefBase, you acknowledge that you have 
read, understood, and agree to comply with the terms and conditions specified on this page. ReefBase 
may amend these terms and conditions at any time. Your continued use of this data constitutes 
acceptance of the terms and conditions stated at the time of your use. You should contact ReefBase to 
determine the current terms and conditions to which you are bound. 

* You may use these datasets for non-commercial purposes, including research, education, 
presentations, and non-commercial publications. You understand and agree that you may not copy, 
reproduce, distribute or create derivative works for other purposes, without prior, written authorization 
from the ReefBase Project Leader. When using or publishing any parts of these datasets, proper 
acknowledgement of ReefBase and original source(s), is required. 

* ReefBase makes reasonable efforts to provide accurate data and information through its Web site, 
database, and other channels. Nevertheless, you understand and agree that ReefBase shall not be 
liable for any loss or damage resulting from any use of, or inability to use, this data, or resulting form any 
errors or omissions in the data content. 

* Unless expressly stated otherwise, the information, interpretations, and conclusions expressed on the 
ReefBase Web site are those of the various authors of the work and are not necessarily those of the 
ReefBase Project or the World Fish Center. 

* As a condition of use of the ReefBase Web site, the user agrees to indemnify the ReefBase Project, the 
World Fish Center and its affiliates from and against any and all actions, claims, losses, damages, 
liabilities and expenses arising out the user's use of this site. If the user is dissatisfied with any material 
on this Site or with any of the terms and conditions of use of this Site, the user's sole and exclusive 
remedy is to discontinue using this Site. 

* The ReefBase Web site contains links to third-party Web sites. The linked sites are not under the control 
of the ReefBase Project and the ReefBase Project is not responsible for the contents and/or privacy 
policies of any of the linked sites or any link contained in a linked site. The inclusion of a link does not 
imply endorsement of the linked site by the ReefBase Project. 

Privacy Policy 

* ReefBase collects personal information when you register, when you visit the ReefBase website and 
when you contact us via email. When you register we ask for information such as your name, email 
address, occupation, and your educational/professional background. 

* ReefBase does not rent, sell, or share personal information about you with other people or nonaffiliated 
companies except to provide products or services you've requested (such as our E-Newsletter), when 
we have your permission (as specified by the user during the registration process). Users can request 
and/or make changes to, and/or deactivate all their User Registration Information by using the tools on 
the Web site available after login. 

* ReefBase automatically records information on its server logs from the user's browser, including IP 
address, ReefBase cookie information, the page(s) requested, and files downloaded. ReefBase uses 
this information to customize the content the user sees, fulfill the user's requests for products and 
services, improve its services, contact the user, conduct analysis and research, and provide anonymous 
reporting for internal and external purposes. 
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RED MUNDIAL DE INFORMACI6N SOBRE BIODIVERSIDAD 

http://www.REMIB .org I 

• """.,.. Remlb 
THE WORLD lNfORMA TION NETWORK ON BIODIVERSIT Yj 

a networlt that shares a biological Information. It consist of nodes tMlose research centres house scientific 
I 

A NETWORK THAT FlAS 5,756,136 RECORDS 

CONDITIONS FOR DATA USE 

Queries can be made under the follCMing conditions: 

• • Cueri": the user quetylng informalioo 00 REMIS Is obliged to notify those projects for whom they require 
Information, and the form of academic ackr'\Ol'riedgemenl required in relation to the intellectual ownership of the 
coilectOOl. delBl'TTlinators or Institutions lhal have genereted the information. 
b . Acknowledgements: each user consulting the database Is obl iged 10 mention In their acknowledgemOOls and 
bibliographic citations the original souree of the data. i.e •• they must cite REMIS , the nodes consulted, as welt 
as the suppliers of the data, and this acknowledgement must also be given In any subsequent use of the data. 
c, Responsibil ity: neither REM IS nor the CUfillor of the database takes r&sporlSibitity for the accuracy andlor 
reliability of the data or of the uses that the da!a might be put. 
d. Infonnation obtained: the user I'Ias the responsibihty tl'la! the Informalion suppl ied ~tI not be used to the 
detriment of national flora and fauna consefVation (i. e. species trade) or in ptOCesses that irreversibly alter the 
ecological equilibrium (I. e. Indiscriminate extraction or the Introduction of alien species). 
f. Commercial use of the data: the user must Inform the REMIB If the data extracted is going to be used for 
commoo:: lal gain or profit. 
e. Production of materials: if the central node or any other node d REMIB produces material for a user (such 
lIS , data summaries or syntheses, graphics. statist ics, etc.) the node snould: 

s. acknowledge through citations. the original SOllrt:es of all data used. 
b. acknowledge the curator d the source d data used and Inform him about the queries made to his data. 

g. Redistribution: data cannot be redistributed. 
h. Availability of the lnfonnatlon: 

NA.. the field "Not available" was entered by the {:UfCItor d the database. 
999,~. · IOf the longitude and latitude data. Indicates II'Ia! the data Is ' Not available". 
Null.· data was not entered In the field. 
Restricted. - the institutional node has f9Strieted access 10 the information. 

H2i!i. National Authorities will be Infonned about anyone who does not respect the conditions mentioned 
above. Any unauthorized editi ng, reproduction, red istribution, addllion or reduction of all or part 01 the 
infonnalion In REMIB or whalev..,. other fonn of commercial exploitatlon for gain undertaken wi thout the 
conlent of thole responsible for said data and REMIB r. strictly forbidden. 

Warning: The infonnalion contained in REMIS's data base coutd presenl some geogfllphtc 
InconsIstencies, taxonomic elTors or could be Incomplete. If you detect Inconslatenciea please contact 
rtm lb.conablo.gob.mx. 

"=PI I Reject I 
Last update: August 15 2006 
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SCAR-MARBIN 

http://www. scarmarb in. bel 

--. 
~SCAR-Mar.BJ~ _ 
H(]mB I SpIlCHI~ I G.mgraphy I SONI,. D"t"s"t~ oun.arb 

SCAR-MarBIN Data - Terms of use 

By downloading or consulting data from this website, the visitor acknowledges that he/she 
agrees with the SCAR-MarBIN data policy, and aorees to the folJowinQ: 
I. If data are extracted from the SCAR-MarBIN webSite, the SCAR-MarBIN network should be 
cited, as appropriate: 

For the Website: 
• De Brayer C and Danis B (Editors) . SCAR-MarBIN ; The Antarctic Marine 

Biodiversity Information Network. (date accessed). World Wide Web electronic 
publication. Available online at http ://ww w .scarmarbin.bej 

For the Reoister of Antarctic Marine Species (RAMS): 
• De Brayer C, Clarke A, Koubbi P, Pakhomov E, Scott F, Vanden Berghe Wand 

Danis B (Editors). The SCAR·MarBIN Register of Antarctic Marine Spedes 
(RAMS), [date accessed] . World Wide Web electron ic publicat ion. Available 
online at http ://www .scarmarbin .be/scarramsabout.php 

For Data used: 
• Author, in it ials. Database title. Ret rieved [date accessed] from 

http ://www .scarmarb ln .be/ 

Examples : 
• De Brayer, C. Ant'Phipoda: biodiversit y of Ant arctic Amphipods . Retrieved [date 

accessed] fram http ://www .scarrnarbin.be/ 
• David e., Chone T., Festeau A., De Ridder C .. Antarctic Echinoids, an Interactive 

Database. Editions Universitaires Dijon . Cd Rom. Retrieved [ date accessed ] from 
http ://www .scarmarbln .be/ . 

U. For information purposes, please provide to SCAR-MarBIN (info(at)scarmarbln.be) the full 
citation of any publication (printed or electronic) that cites SCAR-MarBIN or any constituent 
part. 
III. The user recognizes the limitations of data in SCAR-MarBIN 
DependlnQ on your browser settings, a cookie may be stored to acknowledge your 
acceptance of these terms. 

I Accept I [ Decline I 
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SCiDEV.NET 

http;llwww.sc jdey. netlen/ 

S<i~n<e ond De nlop.ne nl iletwor k 

Net ,, ' tho '''''0,;" ... ,," 

Unless otherwise stated, the copyright. database rights and similar rights in 
all material publiShed on SCIDev.Net are exclusively licensed to ScIOev.Net. 
SclDev.Net makes the wrttten content of this website available for use by 

others under a Creative Commons Attribution 2.0 licence. 

This work Is licenced under a Creative Commons Licence 

Under the terms ofihis licence you are permined to· 

• COP)'. disllibute and display the work. 
• make derivative W1lrkS. 
• On condition ttlat,'llu gr.-a the original author and source credft. 

If you wish to reproduce SciOev.Net material on another website, please 
make sure that: 

• the source of the material is clearly indicated as SciDev.Nel 

• you make an actr.-e link 10 our homepage 

• ...mefever possible, the link Is accompanied by a small version Of our 
logo (available from the ·Link to Us' page) 

• the fille, author, and original date of publicafion are clearly Indicated. 

Some documents and pholos have been published on this site with the 
permission of the relevant copyright owners ('who are not SciDev.NeO. AJI 
rights are reser"l'ed on these documents. and permission 10 copy them must 
be requesled from the copyright owners (the sources are Indltated within 
these documentsJpholographs). 
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SLOAN DIGITAL SKY SURVEY 

http://www.sdss.org /collaborat ion/credits.htm I 

Explore SDSS 
About Us 
SkyServer 
Im~ge G311ery 
News 
EdueJtlon 
Credits 

Archive 
D~t~ Products 
St3tus 
Documents 

SDSS@Work 
M~n~gement 

Coll3bor3tion 
Survey 
Oper3tions 
Publlc3tions 
Other Links 

Contact Us 

C.'edits 

AckIlOWltllgiug SDSS: NOu-COllllntl"cial USt 

N on·commercial. scientific and technical publications using SDSS data shou d include the following 
acknowledgmen: 

Fundingfor the SDSS and SDSS-II has been provid~d by the Alfred P. Sloan 
Foundatbn, the Participating Institutions, the National Sciena Foundation, the U.S. 
rkpartment oj Energy, the National Aeronautics and Spaa Administration, the 
Japanex Monbukagalwsho, the Max Planck Society, and the High~r Education 
Funding '::ounciljor England. The SDSS Web Site is http://www.sdss.org!. 

The SDSSis managed by the Astrophysical &xarch Consortiumjor the Participating 
Institutions. The Participating Institutions are the American Museum oj Natural 
History, Astrophysical Institute Potsdam, Uniwrsity oj OOxl, U~iversity oj Cambridge, 
Cax Western &xrve University, Uniwrsity oj Chicago, Drexe; Uniwrsity, Fermilab, 
the Instit~tejor Advanad Study, the Japan Participation GrouT, Johns Hopkins 
Uniwrsity, the Joint Institutejor Nuclear Astrophysics, the Mv;i Institute jor Particle 
Astrophysics and Cosmology, the Korean Scientist Group, the Chinex Academy oj 
Scienas (LAMOST), Los Alamos National Laboratory, the Max·Planck·Institutejor 

Astronomy (MPIA), the Max·Planck·mstitute jor Astrophysics (MPA), New Mexico 
State Un,wrsity, Ohio State University, Uniwrsity oj Pittsburgh, Uniwrsityoj 
Portsmouth, Prinaton Uniwrsity, the United States Naval Obxrvatory, and th~ 
Uniwrsity oj Washington. 

Please also refer to the appropriate SDSS technical publications 

AckIlOWltllgillg SDSS: COllllntl'fial Un 

Data from the SDSS public archive may not be us ed for any commercial pm lication or other commercial 
purpose except with explicit approval by the Astrophysical Res earch Consortium (ARC). Requests for 
such us e should ·) e directe d to the ARC Corporate Office via ARC', Busin"s Manager as follow, 
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THE ARABIDOPSIS INFORMATION RESOURCE 

http://www.arabidopsi s.org / index. i sp 

• ta;r - Itolp Contocl AboutUo Loeo~I'-' 

Brows. Stocks 'ON' 0_' 

The Arabidopsis Information Resource 

The ArabldopSls InlormaUon Resource (fAIR) malntalnl8 dalabase of genaUc8rld molerular 
bIologrda18 for 1tI& model higher plantArelJldopSis 1IIlIliana Data available from TAiR (ndudes 
!he complete genome sequence along wilh gene slNClLJre, gene product Informa~on , 
metabolism, IJIIn8 expression, DNA and seed stocks, genome maps, genellc and physical 
markers, publlcaUons, and InformaUon aboUt !he Arabldopsls raseard'l community. Gene 
product runc~on data Is updated every lWtl weeks from Ihe Illest publlshea researd'i litenllure 
and community data submissions. Gene ItructlJroS are updal8d 1·2 dmos per year using 
computauonal and manual melhods as well as community SUbmissions of new and updated 
oenes. TAiR also proYides extensive IInkouts from ourdata pageslO other ArabldopsJs 
resources. 

The Ar8bldopsls BIological Resource Canler at The Ohio Stale University coIleCIS, reprod",ces, 
preserves and dlsa1bwBS seed and DNA reso",rc8S of AnJbIdopsJ. !tIal/sna and related species. 
SIOCk Information and ordering foI the A6RC are IIJUy Integrated 1I"l10 TAiR. 

c:.u.. ... lGll TAiR Is located at !he Carnegie iflstDJtion for ScIence Department of Plant 
SCllNCi: Blologyand IIJnded by th8 Nalional ScIence Foundation. 

Copyright SIlIIUI: 

...... 

Breaking News 

TAIR Survey 
VIew th8 TAiR survey results 
and add your own comments 10 
the survey wild. 

2020 Vision tor Biology Work 
Yoy can now downIolId !he 
report from an NSF-spon50red 
workshop held Jan",ary 3-5, 
2008 that focused on !he IIJl1Jre 
dlrec;Uons for plant research 

Somervllil BIofUIIs Podu.1 
Usten to Chris Somerville's 
"keynOI8 aDdress on blotuels lor 
!he Intemadonal Arabldopsls 
conference In Montreal 

MOSIlnformadon at !hIs site Is In the I)tJbllc domain. Unless stared otherwise, documents and nles on lAIR Web servers can be fre!ly 
downloaded and reprod",ced. However, you may encounter documents or portions of documents thaI were contributed by private companies 
and other organIZations, Who may retain all rights 10 p",bllsh or reptod"'C8 !hese documents or 10 anow others 10 do so. Some documenlS 
available from !hIs server may be protected under lhe U S. and foreign copyright laws. Permission to reproduce lhese documenlS may be 
required. 

e prlnter-rr1endly version 

~comrnems Of ,,,,,,,l0I"II euratorQarabll5Oprlil.Ofg 
s-I or 0NA .1DCk ~1IOna (~, 8'ldabIIy, ordera,IlI:): ~. org t:.u.NlGIE 

I(NeE ABRC 
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TREE OF LIFE WEB PROJECT 

hllp : Ilwvvw. lolweb .org IIree Iphylogeny.hlm I 

TREE OF LIFE web pro j e c t 

Ellplor. '". T r •• o f L lle 

hom. bro ...... "lip leltur.. lelrlling contribute abo II 

T Aff or Llff ..... elt ,.0J"'! 

Citing the Tree of Life in Publications 

The manner in which you cite the Tree of Ufe in publicatlons will villry depending upotl which aspect you 
want to cite : 

If you wish to CIte the OriQiMI concept and origin d Tree of Life Web Projed, we recommend the 
following: 

MlJddison, D.R. & MIJddison, W,P. ( J996) The Tree of Ufe Project. PreviOusly lIv<Ji/lIble lit 
http://phylo9eny.arizo(1(J.cdu/trce/phy/ogCfly.html 

If you wish to CIte the current ve~ion of the Tree of Life Web Project liS /I wnole. we recommcnd 
the; following: 

MlJddison, D. R. IJnd K.-S. Schulz (eds.) 1007. rhc Tree of Life Web Project. Internet address: 
http://tolwcb.org 

To cite I particullr branch or leef plge, please follow the recommendation in the Citing thi. p.ge 
box at the bottom of each page, e. g.: 

Soltis, Pam. SOltl'S, ~, and Ecward$. Chrl$t1ne . 2005. Angiosperm'S. flowering Plants. \feB/on 
OJ JUIlI: 200S. http ://roIWetJ.on;/AntJIO~0646110f)S, 06.0J In The 'T'ree of Ufe We, 
Pro}«t. Mtp:!/tolweb.org/ 

... " I - C W ,hi 
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ToL Policies 

Tree of Life Copyright Policies 

Tht:-T~ of Life i$ a (.olil!borative projed, featuring materials provided by hundreds of <:ontributors. Most 
Tree of Ufe content Is protected by copyright, Ilnd visitors to the Tal site may view, browse, andlor 
download these materials for temporary copyino purposes only. provided tht'se uses arc for 
noncomml!rcial, personal purposes. Except as provided by lo!1w, this material may not be further 
reproduced, distributed, transmitted, modified, displayed, published, or sold In whole or in part, Without 
pnor written permission from the copyright owner. 

Note thai there is no sl~re copyright owner for all the materials displayed on the Tal web site. Rather, 
Tol contributors usult!!y reta in the copyright for their contributions (see below). Therefore, Tree of Life 
project n.ff cannot generally grant permission for the use of materi.ls displayed on Tal 
bra n.ch ~gu, leaf pages, article., notu, or lreehouse... If you would like to use Tol content for 
your own projects, yOU need to check the associated copyright notices to find out who owns the 
copyright for the things you are interested in. If <I copyright owner's home page uri or e-ma,1 address 15 
publ15hed on the Tol si te: , you can contact that person directly. If no such information is provide:d, you 
have to a55Ume that the copyright owner i5 not interested In receiving permis5ion requests for 
altemative uses. 

Educators: Under certain circumstances, you and your 5tudents are entitled to U5e portions of copyright 
protC!Cted work5 in educational mult imedia projects without asking copyright owner5 for permission. For 
more information about this topic, please refer to the fa,r Use Guidelines For EducatIonal MultImedia, If 
you would like to use other people'5 materials for your own projects but <lren'! sure whether you need to 
ask for permission first, please take the t ime: to brush up on your copyright knowledge: with Georgia 
Harper's Crash Course In COPV'(Joht. 

Overv iew of the Cop-yrlg~Owner~p for Different ToL Materials 

Tree of Life Scientific Content and learning Material. 

The copYn(jht for the te)(t, images, and other media on Tol b(;!lnch page:s, Ie:af pages, other 
artide:s, note:s, and treehouse p.!Ige:s ge:ne(;!llly belongs to the lIuthon, photog(;!lphe:n, and othe:r 
artist5 who have ((e:ated these materials. Exce:pt for the purposes of (llir use as defined by 
copyright law, th is content cannot be usC!d without prior permission from the copyright owner. 

Tree of l i fe Gener.1 Duign and Documenbtion 

The Tree of Life Project owns the: copyright for the design of the web site along With any g(;!lphic; 
that define the genenli look of the site. We also own the ropyright for all the te)(t and images 
provided on the Tal documentation pages ( the pages providing background information about the 
project). Reference to the Tree of Life Project and its web SIte may not be used in any advertising 
or publicity to endorse or promote any pro(juct5 or commercial entity. 

Tree of Ufe Glo ... ry 

The Tree of Ufe ProjC!Ct own5 the copyright for the Tol GIQ5Hry. The conte:nt of the Tol Glossary 
is made: available to the public unde:r the te:rms of the Attribution-NonCommercial CrgatlVe 
Commons Ucens. This l icense allows people: to copy, modify, and redistribute Tol Glossary 
dC!finitions, subjC!Ct to some restrictions. 

T ree of l i fe Tree Strudure XMl File 

The Tree of Ufe Project owns the ropyright for t he Tal Tree Structure XMl File. Thi5 file i5 made 
available to the public under the terms of the Anobution-NonCommercial Creatiye Commons 
~. This license aUows people to ropy, modify, and redistribute the Tol tree structure, 
subject to some restrictions. 

Copyright Infringement on the Tree of life Website 

Tree: of life: contriDlitors are expecte:d to respect the Intellectual property rights of othe:rs lind agre:e to 
use materials according to the instructIOns of copyright owner5, or get permis5ion In writing for their 
specific use. If you believe that your worle has been used on the Tol web site in a way that constitutes 
copyright infringement, you have the option of filing a CoDvrioht Infnnoement Complpint. 
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TREE BASE 

http:/ /wlNW.treebase .org / treebase/index.html 

TreeBASE 
A Database of Phylogenetic Knowledge 

Hi Mered ith, 

We should probably write something explicit and upfront. For the most pan I communicate this on an individual 
basis. 

I guess we'Ve always ooncelved TreeBASE as having two separate roles: one as a digital library where we just 
store data for published research, and two, as a data source for mala-analyses and phylolnformatlcs. 

In the fi rst role, which Is by far the more common one, we don' expect people to ci te us fordownloading someone 
else's data Gust like Genbank doesn' insist that people include a speCial citation In the event Ihal a sequence Is 
downloaded and reUSed). 

Nonetheless, each downloaded file comes with a standard statement embedded as a nexus comment, like so: 

This data set was downloaded from TreeBASE, a prototype relational database 
of phylogenetic knowledge. TreeBASE has been supported br. the SF, Harvard 
University, and UC Davis. Please do not remove this acknow edgment from the 

exus file. 
Tree BASE © 1994-2008 . 

... with the Idea fhal people who want (0 build their own, specialty database using our data are encouraged to 
show the source 01 data if It came from us as opposed to digitizing Itor gening II directly from the author. Perhaps 
the "Ir Is a misnomer here - and (oe) would be bener, specifically allowing reuse with attribution. 

In the second role, as a source lor meta·analysls, we explicitly ask people to el te TreeBASE. The rationale here Is 
that a collection of records, as a whole, has emergent properties that afe specifically attributable to TreeBASE; 
whereas a record taken Individually Is more attributable to the original authOr (even II TreeBASE, in both cases, 
serves as a ·pubIlSher" ol sorts). Smce these kinds of meta-analyses Invariably require thaI I send pan or all of the 
database (as a compressed data dump) to the resea rcher, I normally make use of the email exchange to request 
that they cite us. Typically, I suggest this: 

Piel, W. H., M. J. Sanderson, and M. J. Donoghue. 1998. TreeBASE: a database of 
phylogenetic knowledge. Beta version. http:! {www.treebase.Qrg 

But sometimes they use citations like these: 

Piel, W. H., M. J. Sanderson, and M. J. Donoghue. 2003. The Small-World Dynamics of Tree Networks and Data 
Mining In Phylolnformatics. Bioinformatics. 19(9): 1162-1 168. 

Piel. W. H .. M. J. Donoghue, and M. J. Sanderson. 2002. "TreeBASE: a database of phylogenetic knowledge." Pp. 
41-47. In : Shlmura. J .• K. L Wilson. and D. Gordon. eds. To the Interoperable "Catalog of Ufe" - with partners 
Species 2000 Asia Oceanea. Research Report from the Natlonallnslilute lor Environmental Studies No. 171, 
Tsukuba. Japan. 

Sanderson, M. J., M. J. Donoghue. W. H. Piel, and T. Eriksson. 1994. TreeBASE: a protOlype database of 
phylogenetic analyses and an Interactive tool for browsing the phylogeny of life. Amer. J. Bot .. 81 (6): 183. 

Regards. 

8ill 

Wiliam Piel, pers. comm 
25 Aug 2008 
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UK NATIONAL BIODIVERSITY NETWORK 

http:ILwww.nb n.orq .uk / 

NBN 
Notional Biodiversity Network 

NBN Gateway Terms and Conditions 

IMPORTANT: By using this site you are agreeing to be bound the following Gateway Terms & Gonditions and our 
Privacv Policv . The Gateway Terms & Gonditions govern the way you can use the NBN Gateway Website 
Service and any material, data and/or information made available to you through it. Please read them carefully. 

We ma i chanoe these Gateway Terms & Conditions, or our Priv¥:y Policy at an i time without oivino i OU notice, so 
please check them each time iOU ,;sit this website. Additionalli, ani Data Provider mai aJd, chanoe or remove Specific 
Terms of Access lor a datasetthei administer on the NBN Gatewai at ani time without givino iOU notice, sa please 
check these within the Metadata prJvided lor ani dataset each time iOU access and use them. 

2, Use of material, data and/or information 

2.1 All material, data ",nd/orinform",tion on this website are protected bi ooPirioht, database riOhts and other 
intellectual properti riOhts. II iOU access and use ani 01 the m",teri",I, d",t", ",nd/orinform",tion made available to 
you on this site, iOU do 50 subject to these G",tew",y Terms & Conditions. 

2.2 The materi",I, d",t", and/or inform",tlon i OU access mai be subject to Specific Terms of Access imposed on its use bi 
the Data Provider. Where Specific Terms of Access have been identilied lor a dataset thei are provided within 
the 'Use Constraint'lield 01 the Metadata lor that dataset. II there is any confiict or inconsistenq between these 
G",tew",y Terms & Conditions and the Specific Terms of Access, the latter will prevail, but onli in relation to the 
particular m",ten'",I, data and/or inform",tion restricted bi those Specific Terms of Access, and onli to the extent 
necessari to resolve that conllict or inoonsistenq. 

2.3 Under these G",tew",y Terms & Conditions i OU are permitted to view and download an i m",ten'",I, d",t", ",nd/or 
inform",tlon that D",t" Providers allow iOU to access on this website lor iour own private use or for use in the 
ordinari course 01 i our business provided that use is in accordance with these G",tew",y Terms & Conditions. 

2.4 You must acknowiedoe the contribution 01 the relevant D",ta Providers in ani derived inlormation product or 
publication, whether printed, electronic or broadcast, that is based wholli or in part on the materi",I, d",t", ",nd/or 
inform",tion thei make a ~ ailable to iOU. Where you make specific use 01 or relerence to a particular wildlile 
reoord iOU must acknowiedoe the Orioinai Reoorder [where their name is made available]. 

2.5 D",t", Providers ma i restrict the a vailabiliti 01 some or all parts 01 the m",teri",I, d",ta and/or inform",tion thei suppli 
for a varieti 01 reasons usino the Access Administration Controls on the NBN Gatewa i . II iOU are oranted 
access to restricted inlormation iOU must not disseminate, deliberateli compromise or otherwise inlrinoe the 
conlidentialiti 01 such information without lirst obtainino written permission Irom the rele vant Data Pro vider. 
AAi published interpretations or representation s iOU make based on the information must be equi valent to the 
level of information available to non-reoistered users on this website. 

2.6 You ma i not make ani financial profit from use of the m",ten'",I, d",ta ",nd/or information on this website or from 
ani products iOU derive without first obtainino written permission from the relevant Data Provider. 

2.7 You mai not republish wholesale the m",ten'",I, dat'" ",nd/or inform",tlon made available to iOU, or exploit it for 
commercial or academic research purposes with out first obtainino written permission from the relevant D",t" 
Provider [the contact details of which are pro vided within the metadata of the rele vant dataset]. 

2.8 AAi information product or publication that iOU make which contains an i part of the m",ten'",I, data ",nd/or 
information made available to i OU via this website must contain a statement that the Data Pro~ider, Orioinai 
Recorder [where identified], and the NBN Trust bear no responsibiliti for ani further anal i sis or interpretation 
of that m",ten'",I, data ",nd/or inform",tlon. 
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US LTER 

http://wWotJ.lter.edu 

LTER The US 

,·b, Long Term Ecological Research 
~ Network 

L TER Network Data Access Policy, Data Access Requirements, and General 
Data Use Agreement 

approved bj the LTER coordinating Qlmmillee Apr116. 2000 

LOIlt! h un EcokJ.tJlcai ReseOlI ch NetwOtk Dalil Access Policy 

The LTER data polil;y Includes three specific sections designed to express shared network policies 
regarding the release ofLTER data products. user registration for acceSSing data. and the licensing 
agreements specit,'ing the conditions for data use. 

LTER NelWOtk 0.11,1 Access Relltlil en leldS 

The access to atl L TER data Is subjectto requirements set forth byttlls policy documentto enable data 
providers to track usa~e , evaluate Its Impact In the community, and confirm users' acceptance of the terms of 
acceptable use. These requirements are standardized across the LTER Networkto provide contractual 
exchan~e ot data between Site Data Providers, Network Data Providers, and Data Users that can be 
encoded into electronic form and exchanged between computers. Th is INiIi allow direct access to data via a 
common portal once these requirements have been fulfil led. The following information may be required 
directly or by proxy prior to the Iransference of any dala object 

Registration 
I . Name 
2 Affiliation 
3. Email Address 
~ . Futl Contact lnformafion 

• Acceplance ofthe General Public Use Agreement or Restricted Data Use Agreement, as applicable . 
• A Statement Of Intended Use that Is compliantlNith the above agreements Such statemenls may be 

made submmed expllc~1y or made Impllc~lyvia the data access portal Interface. 
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Cooldilions 0/ Us .. 

The re_use of scien~~t ~ ata has the potenti al to grealt!' increase com munication, col labo rabon an~ 
synthe sis within an~ among ~isciplin es, an ~ thus is fo ste re ~, suppo rted an~ encou,aQed PeIDIissi on to 
use thi s dataset is granted to the Data Use, f,ee of ch arQe subject to Ihe following terms 

t ) Acc~bIe use. Use of the datas et will be ,estri cte ~ to ac ademi c, ,esea,ch, educational, 
g""" ,nment, re creational, 0' olher noHm-profit profe ssional pu,poses_ The Data lise, is 
p erm itte~ to pro duce an~ ~istrib ute deliYe~ wo rks from this ~ ataset p'O¥i~ed Ihat Ihey are 
,eleas e~ un~er the same license te IDIs as Ihose a< company;nQ th is Dat.1 Set. Nr-! othe, 
uses for the D ~t~ Set or its deliYed producffi wi ll re quire !!lIItie it permission from the dataset 

2 ) R~n, T~e dat.1 a,B prO¥ided lor use ~ytll e Data user, The mela~ata and th,s 
l ic ense musl aot ompany all copies made and ~ e """ilable to all users of thiS Data Sel The 
Data User will not redistribute Ihe original Data Set ~ eyond this t o ll. bma~on sphe r8, 
J ) O~. H is considered a m.tter of proressional athics to ac kn owledge th~ worlc of oIher 
St lennsts. Thus, th e Dat.1 Use< wi ll ~roperty tile th e Dal~ Set In a"" publ,cations o. In the 
meta data of 8"" der~d data Qloducts thatwe re produced using th e Dat.1 Set. C lta~on SMuid 
taKe me lollowing generalloIDI; CreMOt, YHr of Dr.lit PW>/icalion, T.tIe O(D.9tit~ PtJt>IWIfN, 
DalaOlil Kienti(;f; r For example' 

WeKo •• W . 200' _ v .... ,., "", to" on "'. '"" ,_ E ... rim,,'" , ,, ... , n" n .. " y 
R .... '''' N. " .. ' ..... "" Lon .. To.m E .. ,o,'''' . ..... "'. C.",. II ~ , 0., ...... $<' " .. 
~ ... e."" S-""02 to ....... I, 
MUt r 

!!I 'm .. Hl!!tt"'Ii ..... d mn7"'"drsarm (2 1 0"" .. 2IXI'I) 

4) Ackl'lCNl!edf;emen? The Data User should ack1o.oedQe any institutional support or 
specific fundinQ .words referenced in the met.d"'a a"omparr,;nQ this d.taset in .ny 
publicotions where the Dat. Set contributed siQnncanW to its content. Ackno.oedQements 
should identify the supportinQ p.tty, the p.tty th.t 'ece",ed the suppot\ and any identifyinQ 
inform.tion such as Qrant numbers. For example 

0., . .... _ " '''.-; ,., by'h. ",," S~oooo 0". 0 . ... , . , . rt",~h;, b._oo 'h . 
O., . rtmoo' 'f ",," S~oooo, 0",90 s r.,. U,; .. ~;ty, ,, ' rh. u.S. ,,, ... S...-;oo P,,;f;, 
""'_,, .... ,,00 Sr.,;oo, Co",. II;" 0",90. S ";f;,,,' f"';,, f" 0011.0090 of rh ... 
, . , ..... '''';,., by rh. N. ,;, ,, , S~oooo ""'. ';90 loo,_ T "m Eoo',,;,,' ... ",00 
,,,, ,, m (NSF G" ,' ""mb. ~ OS._00_11",,3 '" ' OEO_""_32021, 

5) flcJ.ification. The D.ta User.oll notify the D.t. 3et Cont.ctwhen any der",.t"'e work or 
publicotion based on or der",ed from the D.t. Sel is distributed. The D.ta User.oll proloide 
the d.t. contoct.oth two reprints of any publicati,." resultinQ from use of the Data Set and 
1'011 proloide copies, or on-line access to, any derMld dioit.1 products. Notificotion.oll include 
an expl.n.tion of how the Data Set was used to In duce the derived work 
6) Collaboration. The D.ta Set has been released in the spirit of open s<ienti~c 
collaboration. D.ta Users are thus stronQ~ encoLraQed to consider consult.tion, 
coll.boration andior co-authorship .oth the D.ta Set Creator 

By ''''ptinQ this D.t. Set, the Data User .orees to abid, by the terms of this aQreement. The D.t. OWner 
shall hove the riQht to terminate this aQreement immedi",e~ by written notice upon the Data User's breach 
of, or notl-compliance .oth, any of its terms. The Data US" may be held responsible for any misuse that is 
causec or encouraged by the Dat. User's failure to abid, by the terms of this agreement 
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USA NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE 

http: //gbj f,nbji. goY/ portal/se rver.pt 

Copyright 

Nail-authored or produced data (Ind information (Ife in the public domain. 'Nhile the content of many NBII Web pages 
IS in Ihe public domain, some NBII pages contain matefiallhal is copyrighted by others and used by the NBII with 
permission. You may need to obtain permission from Ihe copyright ()WIler for other uses. F urthermOfe, some non-NBII 
data , products, and informat IOn linked, or referred to, from this site may be protected under U,S. and foreign copyright 
laws. Vou may need to obtain permission from the copyright owner In acquire, use, reproduce, OJ distribute these 
materials. H is the sale responsibility of you, the user of this site, to carefully examine the content of the NBII and all 
tinked pages for copyright restrictions and to secure all necessary permissions. 

Attribution and Citing of NBII Data and Informati on 

As a condition of use, those who refer t o data and information found throUl;Jh the NBli portal in their 
pUblications and presentations must formally cite both the original author(s) and data authority for any 
cited rtem(s) as well as the NBH itself, as the source throuoh which the data or information was found. 
Such citation may be in any format appropriate t o the publication or presentation, or in any format required 
by the orioinai creator or provider of the data/information . Identifyino the source for Citation is the 
responsibility of t he user, and users should be prepared to provide a copy of the citmg publication or 
presentation to the cited authors or data providers, upon their request. The NBII itself should be referred 
to in full as " National Bioiollicill Informiltion Infrastructure ( NBII) at http://www.nbiLllov . .. 
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US NATIONAL CENTER FOR ECOLOGICAL ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS 

http ://www.nceas. ucsb.edu I 

NCEAS Data Repository 
Welcome to the NCEAS Data Repository This repository contains informabon about the researc~ data sets collected 

and collated as part of NCEAS' funded actMues . Inlormabon in the NCEAS Data Repository is concurrent~ available 

through the ~,~ .... '!~I!!~II~!",,,, ~f"'II_i<><:~I'''''~><iIX!~~! , an international data repository 
A number of the data sets were synt~e5i:red from multiple data sources that originated from the efforts of many 

contributors, wh ile others originated from a single Invesbgator Credit for the data sets in this repos~ory goes to the 

irtYestigators who coliectea the data, as well as to the NCEAS wm1Jng groups -and 5cienUsts wtlO compiled the data 

for synthetic purposes See each data package for a list of the people and institutions irrvofled 

If you have any quesUons, comments or problems, please contact the repository administrator at 

l ~e_lf!:!i ",~~~,"c~IJ,!(Iu_~ 
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US NATIONAL EVOLUTIONARY SYNTHESIS CENTER 

http://wlNW.nescent.org I 

• NESCcnt Is commlned to making aU data and softwan:! source code available to 
1M broader sot'ntifk community. The NESCcol pata And Software Policy defines 
the policin for sharing data and softwart' source code that Is created or 
gCMrated by a NBCent sponsored scientist or activity . 

• NESCent's IT rHOurces must M allocated to a large num~r of differt'nt prcjKtS. 
The IT Supeoa Polky outlll'\fi the r<1ngt' of IT and informatics support NESCent 
can provide to sponsored scientists. 

Ul~W. Moll," Slr~. SUltleAu)o 
Durham, N( 11705-+66, 

Tel: (919) 668-4551 
F;oc (9'\9) 668"'9198 

lofollncs«nt 0(9 

ScIl~OC:C' 8t Synthesu 

Education 8. Outre.Kh 

About tM Center 
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Data and Sottwa~ Policy 

Introduction 
NESCent strongly believes that sharing aU data and software source code with the research 
community is a key ingredient cowards fostering synthetk research at NESCent and elsewhere, 
and therefore contributes to advancing evolutionary science as a whole. 

In order to accomphsh Its mission, and to best support the scientific community In 
advancing evolutionary science as a discipline, NESCent expects that all data and software 
created through NESCent-sponsored actiVltteS be made publkly available. 

5copr 
This document defines the policies for sharing data and software source code that Is created, 
generated, used, hosted, reptkated, sponsored, or made available by a NESCent sponsored 
scientist, project, or activity, or by a collaboration In which NESCent partklpates. 

In the remainder of this document data and software source code within the scope of this 
policy is collectivety referred to as NESCent-sponsored data and software source code, 
respectively. 

Data or software used that have more restrktive terms of use and disseminatiOn than those set 
forth here are exempt from this polky. However, NESCent strongty encourages Its participants 
and collaborators to consider alternadves that do not restrict sharing and free disseminatiOn. 

NE5C6IHPonscn!d Ddta 
NESCent is committed to making all evolutionary biology and any other data Within the scope 
of this policy readily available to the broader scientifk community. 

To meet this goal, NESCent-sponsored data or data sets are to be a((esslb~ from a wel:H>ased 
Interface, With no restrktioos for use and dissemination, or at the choice of the principle 
investigator under a Creative Commons license or compatible terms of use, are to be made 
available in a timely manner, generally no later than one year after the conclusion of the 
NESCent award, or Immediately upon publKanon of an associated article, whichever comes 
earlier, and are to be kept current, If they undergo continuing updates, and are to be 
sufficlentty documented using appropnate standards and conventions agreed upon by the 
evolutionary biology community, including registration and deposition at a public meta-data 
registry and data reposItory if such a registry or repository exist. This documentatIOn must 
Include appropriate acknowledgment and attribution of any data used from other researchers 
or sources, as required by the copyright, license, or terms of use of such data. 

NESCent recognizes that there are many questions associated With the open licensing of 
scientifk data collections and encourages sponsored sc:lentlru to familiarize themselves with 
the issues Chttp://sciencecommons.orgldatatdbfag). 

Copyright and AcknowfMgmt!nt 
Data or datasets, software, published books and sc:holarly articles generated or created by a 
NESCent fellow or through a project or meeting funded by NESCent must appropriately and 
conspkuously acknowledge NESCent and the National Science Foundation. 
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APPENDIX 2 

In 2005, the GBIF Secretariat considered what citation format it should recommend 

to its users. The pages that follow are the results of that consideration. 



Guidelines for citing specimen and observation 
data obtained via the GBIF Data Portal 
DRAFT 0.4 (2005-04-08). 

1. The citation of data obtained via the GBIF portal should include reference(s) to both GBIF and the 
data provider(s) from whom the data came. The GBIF citation should include the URL of the data 
portal. 

<GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net> 

2. Because the number of records obtained as the result of a query may vary over time, the date of 
the query in question must be included in the citation. 

<GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net>. <yyyy-mm-dd> 

3. Each of the data providers should be cited, with the number of records coming from that provider 
indicated. 

<GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net>. <yyyy-mm-dd>. <Data Provider 1, x records>; <Data Provider 
2, x records>; ... ; < Data Provider n, x records>. 

Special note: If the number of records is quite small, the actual specimen identifiers may be listed 
rather than merely number of records, but in the case of larger datasets, this may be prohibited by 
space available in the publication. 

4. In case the provider metadata states a requirement of recognition of the individual resources (= 
databases, collections), they should be mentioned after the data provider. 

<GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net>. <yyyy-mm-dd>. < Data Provider 1, Resource 1.1, x records>; 
<Data Provider 2, Resource 2.1, x records>; ... ; <Data Provider n, Resource n, x records>. 

EXAMPLE using data for Puma con c%r. Please note that the last data provider here also includes 
reference to the individual resource, but the others do not. 

GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net. 2005-03-31. Field Museum of Natural History, 10 records; Museum 
of Vertebrate Zoology, 204 records; Royal Ontario Museum, 1 record; University of Washington 
Burke Museum, 36 records; University of Turku, WWF Peru, 10 records. 

EXAMPLE using all (5 records from 2 providers) data for Amphiachyris amoena. 

GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net. 2005-03-31. New York Botanical Garden, 278126; University of 
Kansas Natural History Museum, 119894, 119895, 119896, 313664. 

It should be noted that the form that these citations will take in the future will evolve from the 
format recommended here, once GBIF technologies have settled on type of globally unique 
identifiers, means of electronic recording of query results, etc. For a white paper that explains some 
of the challenges that must be resolved and the options available in this area, see 
www.gbif.org/DataProviders/Cite 

These guidelines are compatible with GBIF Data Sharing Agreement and GBIF Data Use Agreement 
http://www.gbif. org/Data Providers/ Agreements/ 



Guidelines for citing names data obtained via the 
GBIF Data Portal 
BORRADOR 0.5 

1. The citation of data obtained via the GBIF portal should include reference(s) to both GBIF and the 
data provider(s) from whom the data came. The GBIF citation should include the URL of the data 
portal. 

<GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net> 

2. Because the number of records obtained as the result of a query may vary over time, the date 
that the query was made must be included in the citation. 

<GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net>. <yyyy-mm-dd> 

3. If the records downloaded were only some subset (e.g. unabiguous synonyms or subordinate 
taxa) of all the data available, that fact should be indicated. 

<GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net>. <yyyy-mm-dd>. <data subset>. 

4. Then, each of the providers of name data should be cited. 

<GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net>. <yyyy-mm-dd>. <data subset>. <Data Provider 1, Database 
1.1, Taxonomist Name 1.1.1, x records>; < Data Provider 2, Database 2.1, x records>; ... ; < Data 
Provider N, x records>. 

Special note: As GBIF currently serves names data obtained from one large provider only, and by 
agreement with that provider, it is also required to cite the individual database(s) and the 
taxonomist(s) who made the intellectual contribution. Such a citation is constructed as the one from 
Data Provider 1 above. The other providers here require less detail. 

EXAM PLE for Acacia burttii 

GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net. 2005-03-31. Acacia burttii Baker f. Catalogue of Life Partnership, 
ILDIS World Database of Legumes, Rico ML, 1 accepted name. 

EXAMPLE using subordinate taxa for genus Sa/mo 

GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net. 2005-03-31. Subordinate taxa of genus Salmo. Catalogue of Life 
Partnership, Fishbase, 25 records. 

EXAMPLE using synonyms for Gutierrezia sarothrae 

GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net. 2005-03-31. Synonyms of Gutierrezia sarothrae. Catalogue of Life 
Partnership, Integrated Taxonomic Information System, 13 unambiguous synonym records. 

It should be noted that the form that these citations will take in the future will evolve from the 
format recommended here, once GBIF technologies have settled on type of globally unique 
identifiers, means of electronic recording of query results, etc. For a white paper that explains some 
of the challenges that must be resolved and the options available in this area, see 
www.gbif.org/Data Providers/Cite 

These guidelines are compatible with GBIF Data Sharing Agreement and GBIF Data Use Agreement 
http://www.gbif.org/DataProviders/Agreements/ and the Memorandum of Cooperation between GBIF and 
the Catalogue of Life Partnership. 



How to cite GBIF data 
White paper 

1. Introduction 

GBIF integrates millions of data records from hundreds of rather heterogeneous different sources 
(resources) and providers. Users of that data are required by GBI F Da ta Use Ag reement [Annex 1] 
to recognise the efforts of those who make the data available. Making data available involves a 
value chain of IPR where each party has contributed something, and should be acknowledged as 
appropriate. Those who make data available should get scientific credit for doing so. 

In general, citations are meant to be used in publications as references to other information 
resources. They should facilitate accessing these resources, checking the facts, and reproducing 
materials and experiments. Citations of GBIF data are no different. However, technical challenges 
arise from the fact that datasets served on Internet often grow, records can change, and the data 
providers can withdraw their data at any time. 

For many reasons, including citations, individual data records and arbitrary datasets should be 
possible to identify. GBIF is interested in globally unique identifiers (GUIDs), comparable to 
GenBank's accession numbers, that would be used in biodiversity literature in similar fashion. 
However, a solution for the GUIDs is still being worked on and is not available at this writing. A 
mechanism is discussed here that would give citations a local unique reference within the GBIF data 
portal. 

This document defines the formats and structures for citing GBIF data. It is supported by two short 
guidelines for occurrence and names data, respectively. The paper also discusses some technical 
issues that must be considered. 

Goals in this design include the following: 

1. Consistency in the form of citation regardless of the circumstances behind the selection of the 
data. 

2. Avoidance of reformatting what the providers have made available (too much guesswork). 
3. Independence of what particular unique identifier scheme may be adopted later by GBIF. 
4. Compatibility with machine interfaces of Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata 

Harvesting. 
5. Compatibility if the existing data sharing agreements of GBIF. 

2. Format of the citations 

Scientific citations normally take the form of Author(s), Year, Title, Reference, Publisher. This might 
work for data as well, but reconstructing such a citation of very heterogeneous data sources is 
probably going to fail. Therefore a simplified form is sought for below. 

Mapping between the above classic form of citations and the components of the GBIF information 
model is as follows: 

• GBIF Data Portal www .gbif.net is not semantically an "author", but an "editor" or "compiler". 
Such entities can be in first position in traditional references. 

• The sourced Data Provider is clearly the publisher. 
• Names of the Resources might match titles, but not quite. Title is rather a phrase like "Data 

records 0000, 0001, ... , from <resource name>". 

2.1. Individual record 

For occurrence data the form is like this. 



<GBIF citation>. <Datetime>. <Provider citation>, <Resource citation>, <Record citation>. 

In cases where several records are concerned individually, the last element can be repeated. 

<GBIF citation>. <Datetime>. <Provider citation>, <Resource citation> (Records: <Record 
citation>, <Record citation>, ... ). 

For names data, the form is similar but includes the name. Also the taxonomist who made the 
revision is recognised when that is known. 

<GBIF citation>. <Datetime>. <Name>. <Provider citation>, <Resource citation>, <Taxonomist 
name>. 

2.2. Data from a single resource 

All data from a resource is like above, but without specifying any records. 

<GBIF citation>. <Datetime>. <Provider citation>, <Resource citation>. 

2.3. Data from an entire provider 

All data from a provider is like above, but without specifying any resources or records. 

<GBIF citation>. <Datetime>. <Provider citation>. 

2.4. Set of records from many resources and many providers (dataset) 

Unlike the above, which also could be retrieved independently from a provider, this is a result of an 
integrative query to GBIF data portal. The result of the storage would be like this (in HTML or XML) 

<GBIF citation>. <Datetime>. 
<Provider citation>, <Resource citation> (, Records: <Record citation>, <Record citation>, ... ); 
<Provider citation>, <Resource citation> (, Records: <Record citation>, <Record citation>, ... ); 

Such a citation can get quite long and may not necessarily be publishable. In those cases, and 
where the exact dataset must be available over a longer period, it would be desirable that the query 
and the result be stored and referenced as one entity. Such a reference would simply be 

<GBIF citation>. <Datetime>. Archived dataset <GBIF identifier>. 

3. Individual elements 

The question then is what needs to be included in <GBIF citation>, <Datetime>, <Provider 
citation>, <Resource citation>, <Record citation>, and <GBIF identifier>. The elements <Name> 
and <Taxonomist name> are as written and not elaborated further below. 

3.1. GBIF citation 

This is a simple static description of the fact that these data were accessed through GBIF, like "GBIF 
Data Portal, www.gbif.net ... 

3.2. Datetime 

This would be simply a timestamp in ISO 8601 format when the query was issued, with or without 
time of day, except for individual records the current value of the DateLastModified field. For 
example: 

2005-03-31 T21: 57: OOZ 



3.3. Provider citation 

This is the name of the provider as retrieved by DiGIR or BioCASe: 

Example: Australian Antarctic Data Centre 

3.4. Resource citation 

Resource name can in most case be included as the main Title. This is typically the name of a 
collection or database. 

Example: Elephant Sea l Sight ings, Heard Island 

We should note here that data provider and resource metadata does contain names of their 
custodians that possibly could be used as authors. If an Author identity was attainable, it would be 
the resource "administrative" contacts where these are specified. If there are no "administrative" 
contacts, "other" contacts would be used, and default to "technical" contacts otherwise. The names 
here can have either surname first or last, and probably could be formatted correctly in most cases. 
However, these contacts semantically do not correspond to Authors but rather to Editors or similar 
compilers. Therefore, these are not included in the citation. Authors are included only in citations of 
names data. 

3.5. Record citation 

There are elements in the data standards which are intended to guarantee uniqueness. For Darwin 
Core this will mean that we construct the citation from the InstitutionCode, Collection Code and 
Catalog Number elements, like (Records: Institution A, Collection B, Catalogue numbers ABC, DEF, 
GHI, JKL; Institution C, Collection D, Catalogue numbers MNO, PQR) 

Example: I nstitutionCode AADC, Collection Code Ell ie-Heard , Cata log Number 1000 

As the institution and collection are normally identified as the data provider and resource, 
respectively, only the catalog number needs to be given as the record citation. For names data, the 
name itself would be given as title. 

If the number of records is large for the publication targeted and/or the individual identification of 
the records is not necessary, only the number of records may be mentioned. If the all records from 
a provider or resource are included, the record citation can be omitted. 

3.6. GBIF identifier 

In this section we discuss the issues related to storing and citing archived datasets. Archiving GBIF 
data is a controversial issue as it potentially removes from data providers their capability to 
withdraw data. This would be very problematic in cases where sensitive data on endangered species 
was accidentally shared. Therefore we must note that that no decision on building such an archiving 
mechanism has been made. 

However, large arbitrarily constructed datasets are being used for analysis and there is a need to 
store, document, and cite them. Such citations can become very large and unpublishable using the 
other mechanisms discussed above. Even using the original query parameters, the resulting dataset 
is not likely to be identical to what was obtained at the time when the query was issued. Archiving 
the dataset can be done in many ways, but storing the incoming and resulting XML stream may be 
the simplest solution. 

Archived datasets would be referenced using the <GBIF identifier>. In order to be compatible with 
the Open Archives Initiative, the format of the <GBIF identifier> must correspond to that of the URI 
(Uniform Resource Identifier) syntax. We call it GBIF _URI. It must be made clear that this is not 
a globally/universally unique identifier but a local one. 

GBIF _URI must be simple and short, but should be able to produce to perform the same request 



again (even if it is a query which may return different results in the future). It must also be future
proof because users will be publishing them in printed publications, so it must always return 
something sensible when users request it, even if "sensible" means a clear error message). These 
URIs cannot probably be rationally created for each page view of the GBIF data portal, but should be 
possible to generate using a specific request, i.e., a button that the user can push or a XML request 
generate. That event would then create and store in a database a persistent URI and return it to 
the user or requester. 

A persistent GBIF _URI based on that model might like these examples: 

http://www.gbif.net/record/1234567890 
http://www.gbif.net/resou rce/ 123456 
http://www.gbif.net/dataset/12345 

4. Full examples 

Now we can give some combined examples of static citations: 

GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net. 2005-03-31. Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, Terrestrial Vertebrate 
Specimens, Record numbers 20045,25678,31098; University of Washington Burke Museum, 120 
records. 

GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net. 2005-03-31. Catalogue of Life Partnership, Integrated Taxonomic 
Information System. 

GBIF Data Portal, www.gbif.net. 2005-03-31. Field Museum of Natural History, 10 records; Museum 
of Vertebrate Zoology, 204 records; Royal Ontario Museum, 1 record; University of Washington 
Burke Museum, 36 records; University of Turku, WWF Peru, 10 records. 

The static citations given in examples can be tedious to construct manually, and therefore could best 
be generated by some appropriate tools. 

5. Recommendation for DiGIR Citation metadata field 

DiGIR metadata includes a Citation-field for the resources. Using the Citation-field would be good 
alternative way for handling citations, but it will take some standardisation work. At this writing the 
use of that field is very inconsistent across the providers and resources. To alleviate that problem, 
we discuss here what would be the best use of that that field. 

First, the above formats cannot be applied for the Citation-field as a user can access the data 
provider directly without going via the GBIF Data Portal. Second, the provider and resource owners 
know exactly what are the roles of various people in producing these data. 

Therefore an appropriate form for this citation is much closer to a traditional citation with authors, 
year, title and publisher. E.g. "Smith, A., Turner, B., 2003-2005. Institution X, Collection Y, Taxon 
Y Database". If this is available, with a flag denoting well-formedness, GBIF data portal could 
forward it and the constructed citations could be dropped. 

GBIF data validation services could include a review of this text as part of the process each new 
provider is helped to connect, and existing providers should be advised on this as part of the regular 
process of giving them feedback. 

6. Discussion 

There are not many are examples on other portals how a citations of the primary data can be 
handled. Most of the other portals just cite to the portal itself. We think such a citation model 
would not fulfil the requirements of the GBIF Data Sharing and Data Use Agreements. The 
agreements are quite clear on the need to recognise the efforts of the data providers. Data 
providers are often just technical bodies who publish the data, but do not own the data the same 
way that the resource (=database, collection) custodians may. This point may have to be revisited 



in the agreements. 

The purpose of citations in general is to enable the reader/consumer to retrieve the source of 
information in question. In the situation of live databases, this poses challenges. It is not expected 
that GBIF data providers keep the data available indefinitively. Quite the contrary, they can 
withdraw it any time. Static references as presented above do not therefore always enable retrieval. 

Dynamic reference like the <GBIF identifier> can potentially enable access to original material 
stored under such reference. However, guaranteeing the persistence of such references and the 
underlying material has to be planned carefully. Issues on sensitive data and data provider 
authority have to be clarified and agreed on. These are clearly conflicting requirements which may 
require revising the GBIF Data Sharing Agreement. This paper does not assume that such a service 
is yet in place, or will be built by GBIF. Such service could perhaps be offered by external archiving 
services. 

In other communities there are examples of direct references to information sources. In particular 
electronic publishing of scientific articles has touched the issue how to identify electronic content. 
Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH), a standard for retrieving 
metadata from digital document repositories (Lagoze & al. 2004). Adding an XML interface onto 
GBIF Data Portal that implements an OAI-PMH repository of citations is attractive as it could enable 
handling datasets the same way as publications, and hence pave the way for getting scientific merit 
for publishing data. 
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Annex 1. Excerpt from GBIF Data Use Agreement. 

3. In order to make attribution of use for owners of the data possible, the identifier of ownership of data must be 
retained with every data record. 

4. Users must publicly acknowledge, in conjunction with the use of the data, the data providers whose biodiversity 
data they have used. Data providers may require additional attribution of specific collections within their institution. 

Version 0.2, Draft, Hannu Saarenmaa 2005-02-10 
Version 0.3, Draft, Hannu Saarenmaa 2005-03-08, based on input by Donald Hobern 
Version 0.4, Draft, Hannu Saarenmaa 2005-03-29, based on Open Archives Initiative materials 
Version 0.5, Draft, Hannu Saarenmaa 2005-03-31, based on comments by Donald Hobern, Jim Edwards, Per de Bjorn, Meredith Lane 
Version 0.7, Draft, Hannu Saarenmaa 2005-04-01, based on comments from the staff 
Version 0.8, Draft, Hannu Saarenmaa 2005-04-08, based on comments from the staff 
Version 0.9, Draft, Hannu Saarenmaa 2005-04-08, grammatical corrections by Meredith Lane 
Version 0.11, Draft, Hannu Saarenmaa 2005-04-13, comments by Jim Edwards 
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Data Use Agreement 

Background 

The goals and principles of making biodiversity data openly and universally available 
have been defined in the Memorandum of Understanding on GBIF -MoU; see the relevant 
excerpts in Annex at: 

http://www.gbif.org/DataProviders/Agreements/GBIFdataIPRprinciples.html 

The Participants who have signed the MoU have expressed their willingness to make bio
diversity data available through their nodes to foster scientific research development in
ternationally and to support the public use of these data. 

GBIF data sharing should take place within a framework of due attribution. 

Therefore, using data available through the GBIF network requires agreeing with the fol
lowing: 

1. Data Use Agreements 

1. The quality and completeness of data cannot be guaranteed. Users employ these 
data at their own risk. 

2. Users shall respect restrictions of access to sensitive data. 

3. In order to make attribution of use for owners of the data possible, the identifier 
of ownership of data must be retained with every data record. 

4. Users must publicly acknowledge, in conjunction with the use of the data, the da
ta providers whose biodiversity data they have used. Data providers may require 
additional attribution of specific collections within their institution. 

5. Users must comply with additional terms and conditions of use set by the data 
provider. Where these exist they will be available through the metadata associ
ated with the data. 

2. Definitions 

• GBIF Participant: Signatory of the GBIF-establishing Memorandum of Under
standing (MoU). 

• GBIF Secretariat: Legal entity empowered by the GBIF Participants to enter into 
contracts, execute the Work Programme, and maintain the central services for the 
GBIF network. 

• GBIF network: The infrastructure consisting of the central services of the GBIF 
Secretariat, Participant Nodes and data providers. Making data available through 
GBIF network means registering and advertising the pertinent services via the 
GBIF central services .. 

• Node: A data provider designated by a GBIF Participant that maintains a stable 
computer gateway that makes data available through the GBIF network. 



• Participant node: An organisational unit designated by the GBIF Participant to 
coordinate activities in its domain. It may also provide data. 

• Biodiversity data: Primary data on specimens, observations, names, taxonomic 
concepts, and sites, and other related data on biological diversity. 

• Metadata: Data describing the attributes and combinations of biodiversity data. 

• Data: Biodiversity data and metadata. 

• Data provider: A custodian of data making it technically available. This mayor 
may not be the data owner. If not they will have declared to GBIF that they have 
permission to make the data available. 

• Data sharing: The process of and agreements for making data freely and univer
sally available on the Internet. 

• User: Anyone who uses the Internet to access data through the GBIF network. 

• Owner of data: The legal entity possessing the right resulting from the act of 
creating a digital record. The record may be a product derived from another, pos
sibly non-digital product, which may affect the right. 

• Sensitive data: Any data that the Node does not want to make available, e.g. 
precise localities of endangered species. 

Also see the GBIF Data Sharing Agreement for the data providers at: 

http://www.gbif. org/Data Providers/ Ag reements/DSA 
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